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Dedication

Since 1972-73 was the silver anniversary of D.S.O. it seems onlj ritjht that the man whose accomplishments have helped

pioneer a new life for many handicapped individuals be honored.

Starting as the only staff member in a new and shaky venture, the Rehabilitation-Education Center. Professor Timothy J.

Nugent has received local, state, national and international recognition. Through the creation of this program and advice to

people working on other projects he has aided the disabled all over the world.

This issue of Sigma Signs, commemorating twenty-five years of hard work by one man. is dedicated to Professor Nugent.

Director of the program.
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

AT URBANA-CHAMPAIGN

The University of Illinois is proud of the Rehabilitation-Education Center which has gained

national and international attention for its outstanding work. The Rehabilitation Program of the

Center plays a crucial role in stimulating and preparing students to make significant contribu-

tions in a highly competitive society . By this yardstick alone the Program has been a monumental

success.

This success Has been characterized by the spirit, perseverance, and faithfulness of the stu-

dents, as well as by the creative and dedicated leadership of Professor Timothy J. Nugent and

his associates. As such, the Center stands as a symbol o\ hope and fulfillment not only for

those directly involved but also lor the entire Universitv community.

I salute the work of the Rehabilitation Center and wish it and Delta Sigma Omicron continued

success in their pursuit of excellence.

J W. Pcltason

Chancellor

l'ni\ersit\ of Illinois

at I rbana-Champaign

April ". 1973



Letter from the President of D.S.O. and
the Editor of Sigma Signs

Dear Friends:

In the past twenty-five years an incredible number of new developments have taken place all

over the world in realizing the full potential of the disabled individual.

With this in mind, this issue of Sigma Signs attempts to show the results of what was started on

the Galesburg Campus twenty-five years ago, and how it has evolved. What is shown are the ac-

complishments, not the hard work needed to make them reality.

We would like to thank all the people who helped put this issue together and all the people who

actively created the material contained between these covers.

Sincerely,

Edward Scherer, Editor

Nan O'Connor, President

Joan Costello

Editor

Karen Stermer
Editor

Edward Scherer - Editor in

Chief

Editor in Chief: Edward Scherer

Lay-Out Editor: Mary Wolfe

Alumni Editor: Joan Costello
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Contributing Writers: Joan Costello, Sue Hagel, Michael Boerschinger, Edward Scherer. Nan
O'Connor
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Our Twenty-Five Year History • Briefly

The Corrective Therapy and Rehabilitation Program

began in 1947 with the Galesburg Undergraduate Division.

University of Illinois. Galesburg. Illinois. Here with the first

group of students, eight in all. D.S.O. was formed.

In 1949. D.S.O. became a "not-for-profit" corporation

and co-Sponsored the first National Wheelchair Basketball

Tournament, with the subsequent formation of the

N.W.B.A.. the National Wheelchair Basketball Association.

Doing things independently was the major theme then,

and it remains a fundamental objective. But. at the end of

the Spring Semester of 1949. the Galesburg Campus was

closed down. Since this campus had been the Army's Mayo

General Hospital, it had presented no real difficulties in

getting from one place to another. The problem of moving

the rehab program now had to be faced; but would these

and other handicapped people be able to survive on a large

university campus? Mr. Nugent and a group of students

marched on the state capitol and later on the main campus

of the University of Illinois at Champaign, demonstrating

that curbs could be hopped and buildings could be ramped

to permit access to all. The handicapped could survive.

Through this effort the people and ideas were able to

move into the Student-Rehabilitation Center which opened

the next fall on the LI. of I. campus in Urbana-Champaign.

Seven buildings were ramped for classes and two prefabs

were adapted as living quarters for the single men. Married

students occupied another building. The sports program

was expanded to include baseball and football, and the first

edition of Sigma Signs was published in 1950.

During these early vears Mr. Nugent was the single-

handed jack-of-all-trades - wheelchair repairman, coach,

ramp builder, switcher of classrooms, therapist, counselor,

and program head. As the program grew and became a bit

more settled other people were hired to take over some of

these jobs.

In 1953. two buses, the Blue Bulls, donated bv (.

hound Corporation, were added to take the place of either

pushing to class or the car pools, and for long trips.

Not to be forgotten is a tradition almost as old as the

program, the annual trip to Lake Springfield sponsored b>

the Disabled American Veterans. Held each year on the

Sunday before the first day of classes in the fall, it is a

pleasant wav to begin a new school year.

As time rolled on accessible new dorms for the men and

women were built. New classrooms were built with ace

bility in mind and several specially equipped buses had

been worn out. All of this meant that positive things had

been happening.

Since the first handicapped people arrived on the Ur-

bana-Champaign main campus in 1949. hundreds of curb

cuts have ramped intersections both on campus and in

town, and all but a few universitv buildings arc no*

ble. As the general campus population has grown so has the

number in the rehab program: from eight to over two hun-

Jack Genskow leaving the <>l<l Student Rehabilita-

tion ( 'enter.

Dunn CShn im i- Dezamche) and Wi / /

,/ ( monstraling the lilt ran nw •>> the ftliu Hulls



dred in nine colleges and fifty curricula.

In 1965 the new Rehabilitation-Education Center was

finished and occupied - the first part of a three phase con-

struction plan. This building contains many features which

makes it easier to use by the handicapped as well as able-

bodied, and has had lots of use by an increasing number of

students, faculty, staff and visitors every year.

This brief history sketches what could fill many books,

and leaves out most of the hard, difficult, funny and some-

times sad times experienced by all those who have made the

rehab program possible. There are many funny stories in

retrospect, which come out once in awhile for those of us

lucky enough to be around to hear and which give us glim-

pses of the full story of the dream that is now a reality. Yet it

is but a stepping stone toward further new accomplish-

ments.

At the Dedication of the Rehabilitation-Education Center.

L-R: Former President of the U of I David D. Henry.

Stewart Owens. George A. Lindslev. Henry Redkey, Frances

Bess Watkins. Dr. King J. McCristal (former Dean of the

College ofPhysical Education), Timothy J. Nugent.



HAROLD SCHARPER AWARDS
Harold Scharper was genuinely committed to the development of the University's Rehabilitation Program. The Harold

Scharper Service Award is given to the student who contributes the greatest service to the development and furtherance of the

purposes and practices of the program. Also, each year the Harold Scharper Achievement Award is presented to the gradu-

ating senior or recent alumnus who has exhibited the greatest achievements in his academic, physical, social and professional

endeavors. A desk or wall plaque is given to each award winner, and his name is also inscribed on either the Harold Scharper

Achievement Plaque or the Harold Scharper Service Plaque which hangs in the University's Rehabilitation-Education Center.

These awards are the highest recognition that the University of Illinois and Delta Sigma Omicron. Incorporated, can bestow

upon one of its physically handicapped students and it is a great honor to be the recipient of one of them.

HAROLD SCHARPER
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD 1971

VINCENT FALARDEAU

Vince received his Bachelor of Arts Degree from the

University of Illinois in the Teaching of French in June.

1%7, with an overall grade point average of 3.90. He
received his Master of Arts Degree from the University of

Illinois in June 1 968. (5.0 = A; 4.0 = B)

Vincent is presently teaching French at Northhampton

High School in Massachusetts. He has just recently been

granted tenure as a teacher in that school system. Vince is

the first teacher in a wheelchair in that part of

Massachusetts.

While a student at the University of Illinois. Vince was

very instrumental in establishing a Boy Scout Troop for

sev( rely handicapped young boys in this area.

As a member of the Illinois Gizz Kids Swimming and

Track & Field teams, he was selected to the United States

Wheelchair Olympic team in 1964 and the United States In-

ternational Wheelchair Athletic teams in 1 965 and 1 966. He
has won many national and international gold, silver, and

bronze medals. In 1966. he was awarded the Harold Schar-

per Service Award.

Vince served two terms as president of Alpha Chapter of

Delta Sigma Omicron. He was verv instrumental in the

organization and administration of square dancing.

Vince has and continues to appear before many service

organizations and other groups as a speaker on behalf of re-

habilitation and recreation. He is working hard to develop

new opportunities and new activities for the disabled in

Massachusetts.

Vince is a traumatic quadriplegic with paralysis begin-

ning at the 5th and 6th cervical levels as a result of a somer-

sault (tumbling) accident in Februarv . 1 **0

ROBERT ARHELGER

Robert Arhelger graduated from the University of Illinois

with honors in Liberal Arts anil Sciences ami with distinc-

tion in History in June. 1965. His undergraduate grade

point average was 4.48.1. He received his I aw degree from

Stanford University in 1968.

Robert is presently Corporations Counsel, in Office ol

Policy, Department of Corporation, State of California. In

this capacity he deals in regulations ol securities, franchises

and man) other arcs ovei which the Department has

jurisdiction. Prior to this he served two years as an attornej

for the Federal Home Loan Bank Board in Washington.

DC.
He served as a reporter on Sigma Signs in l^T and as

I ditor-in-Chicf ot Sigma Signs in 1963, l^^M. and 1965. In

each of these roles he was most effective.

Bob is cerebral palsied with gross involvement, vet he is

an articulate person in everv dimension excelling in all

aspects o\ personal, academic and professional endeavor.

He is as independent as one can be and was often referred to

as the tastest man in the world gome backward in a

wheelchair while on campus



HAROLD SCHARPER
SERVICE AWARD 1971

NANCY RUTH FREDERICK

Nancy received her Bachelor of Arts degree in the

Teaching of English from the College of Liberal Arts and

Sciences, with high honors, in February, 1971. Her under-

graduate grade point average was 4.292. She was awarded a

Graduate Fellowship for one year by the College of Educa-

tion. At the time of the Harold Scharper Award presenta-

tion she was pursuing a Master's degree in Education with a

graduate point average of 4.555. She was elected one of the

"Top 100 Seniors on Campus" in June, 1970, by the Univer-

sity of Illinois Alumni Association and the Illini Union

Student Activities Board.

Nancy has earned the respect and affection of all those

who know her for what she has done, both qualitatively and

quantitatively, and for her persistence and stick-to-itive-

ness.

As president of Alpha Chapter of Delta Sigma Omicron

during 1970, she created committees to investigate laws and

practices affecting handicapped individuals in the areas of

employment, housing and transportation. She was instru-

mental in revitalizing many of Delta Sigma Omicron's ac-

tivities and organizational purposes.

Nancy contracted polio in August 1948 at the age of 6.

Hers was a very severe case. She first came to campus for

two summers on an experimental basis and to build up her

tolerance. She did so well that she entered into the func-

tional training program and has remained on campus since,

excelling in all aspects of her school life.

One can readily see that Nancy has not only been of con-

siderable service to others, but is also a very achieved person

in all dimensions of her personal and academic endeavors.



T. J. NUGENT AWARD

An award is usually presented for two reasons. First, to honor the group or person in whose name the award is presented

and second, to honor the person to whom the award is given. This award was established in 19"1 by the student members of

Delta Sigma Omicron, Alpha Chapter, in order to fulfill these two ideals. The T.J. Nugent Award is given annuallv in honor of

Professor Timothy J. Nugent, founder and Director of the Rehabilitation-Education Center at the University of Illinois. Those
of us who have shared in the dream Mr. Nugent strove so hard to achieve feel that it is the philosophy upon which he built this

dream that is of universal value. This award is given in recognition of that philosophy.

When disabled students enter this University, they are immediately confronted with the phrase: "it is a person's ability and

not his disability which counts." By the time most students leave the University, they know that the definition of the word

"ability" is not confined to physical prowess nor is it exemplified by figures in a record book. The word "ability" as it is used

in this presentation, is meant to describe the total persons successful efforts in coping with all facets of the human en-

vironment. This definition involves the following attributes: personal integrity, human dignity, intellectual endeavor, pride in

self and concern for others.

The T. J. Nugent award is presented to the student or students who in the opinion of their peers personifies the above at-

tributes. The Executive Board of D.S.O. and the Awards Committee Chairman select the recipient from the many nominees.

The award is monetary and is donated to the program, cause, or charity of the recipient's choice.

The award was presented in 1972 to Mary Pat and Ernest Hodge and in 1973 to Rodney Vlieger.

Nan O'Connor presenting the award to R<kl Ernie Hodge, Timotkj J Hugent, Mmry Flat Hodge
Vlieger.
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1971 Football Season

Throughout the years wheelchair football has been a major part of the Rehabilitation-Education program at the University

of Illinois. The first game of the 1971 season was between the Whites and the Blues. The Whites had finished second in the

1970 season and the Blues had finished third. The Whites gained 8 first downs to the Blues 5, and out-gained the Blues 229 to

21 1 yards, but the Whites failed where it counts the most, and scored only 33 points to the Blues 52.

The Whites bounced back the following Saturday to defeat the previous year's champions, the Golds, 28-0. The speed of the

Whites defense cut off the Golds' long passing game. The Golds had every intention of handing the Blues their first defeat of

the 1971 season the next weekend but were again on the losing end of the score 32 to 20. On October 16, the Whites got their

second and final shot at the Blues. Again, however, the Blues' Tom Brown and Joe Arcese combined to complete 71% of their

passes and led their team to a 39-34 victory over the Whites.

On Homecoming weekend, the annual student-alumni game ended in defeat for the students. The alumni made good use of

their experience and expertise, scoring six times while gaining only 197 yards, and defeated the youngsters 41-19.

The following week the Whites kept their title hopes alive by defeating the Golds 29-6. The Whites were elated and were

looking to the final game of the 1971 season hoping that the Golds would upset the Blues and create a tie between the Blues

and the Whites for the championship. The Blues looked like they were willing to turn the final game into no contest as they

stopped the Golds' first offensive thrust ten yards short of the first down. They went on to win and finish undefeated for the

season. The Whites had to settle for a second place finish for the second year in a row, while the Golds, last year's champions,

tumbled to the cellar with a perfect 0-4 record.

L-R: In front Mike Baddy. Dave Stanger and Basil Sheets (No. 49). Paul
Jarboe back left andJeffDeTray (No. 10/ onfar right.
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1972 Wheelchair Football

The 1972 wheelchair football season began with a head-on clash between the two teams favored for the conference crown:

the Whites and the Golds. The Whites held off a last minute surge by the Golds to hang on to a five point lead, defeating the

Golds 20-15.

The Whites racked the Blues 33-0 the next Saturday. The following weekend, the Blues fell to an 0-2 record as they were

trounced by the Golds 22-8. It was the first win for the Golds since the 1970 season, the season in which the Golds won their

last championship.

October 21 was a very eventful day for everyone associated with the University and especially with the Rehabilitation-

Education Center. It was the day selected for the celebration of the 25th Silver Anniversary of the Division of Rehabilitation

Services. Two big football games were on tap for the day. In the morning the undergraduate rehab students were to face the

graduate students and alumni while in the afternoon the fighting Illini were prepared to take on the University of Michigan in

the annual Homecoming Game. Anyone who attended the morning game in the Armory saw one of the finest aggregation of

former Gizz Kids ever. The alums, coached by former Supervisor of Recreation and Athletics Casey Gark. dumped the

student All-Star team 26-8.

The second round of the 1972 football season started with the Golds playing the Whites. At half-time the score was 16-15.

Whites leading. But the Golds came back, dominated the play and beat the Whites to the tune of 36-16. The Whites

eliminated the Blues the following week from any hope of winning or King for the championship. Final score: Whit

Blues 7.

The final game of the season pitted the second-place Golds against the third-piace Blues. The Blues had nothing to lose but

could determine the championship. Joining the Whites in backing the Blues was a very enthusiastic crowd which e>entually

included the Marching Illini. There was no scoring in the first quarter, but in the second quarter the Golds came on like gang

busters, and went on to defeat the Blues 29-6. The Whites and Golds were therefore forced to share the championship for the

year.

A high pass The results ofover reaching.
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1971-72

Basketball Season

The Gizz Kids started their 1971 season a bit prematurely

but defeated the Cleveland Comets, in the Men's Old Gym,

48-42 on November 20 with just two weeks of practice.

December 4 they started their Midwest Conference wheel-

chair basketball competition in St. Louis with a 36-29 vic-

tory over the St. Louis Rolling Rams. Their winning ways

were brought to a halt however the following day as the

Southern Illinois University Squids handed them their first

loss, 40-29.

The Gizz Kids vs. Kansas City. Dan Dropko with the hall.

There has always been an intense rivalry between the

team and their crosstown rivals, the Champaign-Urbana

Black Knights. On December 1 1 . the two met in their initial

contest of the new season. The Black Knights seemed to

score at will and defeated the Kids 50-24. December 12 the

Kids hosted a newly organized team from Springfield, Illi-

nois, and won the game 49-19. It wasn't until January 12

that they had a rematch with the Black Knights. There was

a great difference between the first meeting of these teams

and the second but the Black Knights still pulled out a vic-

tory 58-42.

January 15 they out-hustled and out-muscled the St.

Louis Rolling Rams again and won a squeaker 30-29. The
Southern Illinois University Squids arrived in town on

February 12 and were able to return home with a 46-43 vic-

tory to their credit.

The next three conference games were played against one

of the oldest teams in the National Wheelchair Basketball

Association, the Kansas City Rolling Pioneers. The Kids

promptly returned to their winning ways beating the

Pioneers 56-44 in the Men's Old Gym. They then trekked to

Kansas City, Kansas, to win twice, 47-40 and 62-37.

On February 15 the team traveled to Michigan City, In-

diana, to play an old rival - The Rockford Charioteers. It

didn't seem to matter that the Kids won the game 47-34

because of the fine time both teams had. Next was a trip to

Tinley Park High School, in a suburb south of Chicago, to

play probably their best team game of the season against

the Black Knights. It was nip and tuck all the way but the

more experienced Knights again prevailed 47-45. The

following Saturday the Squids played the Kids and went

away with a 54-42 victory. After winning all their other

games for the season against the St. Louis Rolling Rams
they dropped the final conference game to them 42-34.

In the post-conference play the Rockford Charioteers had

an opportunity to avenge their earlier loss to the team on

March 12 in Rockford. It was the eleventh straight year the

Gizz Kids and the Charioteers played in a game sponsored

by the Rockford Optimists. The Kids ran away with the

game 54-36. The Rockford game ended the season for the

squad since they failed to qualify for any post-season tour-

naments for the first time in six years. The Kids' overall

record was 13-8, but they were only able to win five out of

twelve in conference competition.

The Gizz Kids vs. the All-Stars. Basil Sheets takiiif;

the shot.
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On May 3 the Israeli National Wheelchair Basketball

Team, on tour of the U.S., plaved in Huff Gym against an

All-Star team composed of Gizz Kids. Black Knights and

alums. Israel won 82-38.

At the Annual Awards Banquet, awards were presented

to Jerry Voigt, Gizz Kids Most Improved Player and Dan

Dropko, Most Valuable Player, who also was captain for the

year. Jerry Voigt was elected captain for the 1972-73 season.

1972-73 BASKETBALL
SEASON

The tremendous growth of the National Wheelchair

Basketball Association in the 1971-72 season precipitated

the addition of two new conferences and an extensive

realignment of teams. The Lake Michigan Conference of

the NWBA was born during the 24th National Wheelchair

Basketball Tournament, and was eventually to include the

Illinois Gizz Kids, the Chicago Sidewinders, the Indiana-

polis Mustangs, the Quint City (Iowa) Roughriders and the

Grand Rapids (Michigan) Pacers.

The Kids began the season on a despondent note early in

December, losing their first two conference games to the

Chicago Sidewinders, 64-29 at George Williams College and

58-29 at Willowbrook High School. The following weekend

they hosted the Grand Rapids Pacers, posting a 58-23 vic-

tory on Saturday evening and a convincing 63-13 victory

Sunday afternoon in the Men's Old Gym. The two victories

gave the team a .500 record going into then fifth and sixth

games of the season. The Quint City Roughriders arrived in

the Twin Cities just prior to the Christmas recess. The) were

out played 62-18 and 67-9 and the Kids moved into second

place in the conference with a 4-2 record. Alter the holidays,

the team hosted the Music City (Nashville) Wheelers. The

gentlemen from the Southern Conference beat the Kids 60-

29. On January 10. the collegians made a trip to Crawfbrds-

villc. Indiana, to lace for the first time the Indianapolis

Mustangs. The Mustangs handed them a 71-28 loss

Their improvement over tour was demonstrated in the

outcome of their nc\t conference game .ig.imst Indianapolis

at the Men's Old Gym. Although the) lost "I 53, it was

evident in comparing the first and second meetings ot the

teams that the (our experience had contributed great l\ to

the development of the Kids The morning alter the In

dianapolis game, the squad boarded the bus tot Bettendorf,

low. i. to lace the Quint Cilv Roughriders. Omul l ity's team

fell to them 47-29.

The weekend of February 24 saw the gToup travel almost

1.000 miles to play a conference game in Grand Rapids.

Michigan and then an exhibition game in Tiffin. Ohio.

They zapped the Pacers 6^-28 in the Saturday evening affair

to complete a sweep of their series. Sunday they beat the

Toledo Silver Streaks, the second place team of the Lake

Erie Conference. 51-45 after trailing the Streaks for the

majority of the game.

February 28 marked the last conference game of the vear

for the Kids as they traveled to Indianapolis. They were

hoping to secure a playoff berth in the Des Moines Regional

Tournament March 3 and 4 but their hopes were dashed as

the Mustangs beat them for the third time. 63-45, The final

game of the 1972-73 season was played at Harlem High

School in Rockford. Illinois, against the Rock ford Chario-

teers. The Collegians held off a last minute rally to defeat

the Charioteers. 33-29. The Kids ended the season 13-9

overall while playing .500 ball (f>-ol in conference competi-

tion.

At the annual Black Knights-Gizz Kids Awards Banquet

Ma) 9. held at the VFW Post s 24 in Champaign. Captain

Jem Voigt was awarded the Mv>st Valuable Plavcr for the

1972-73 season and Randy Rimnac received the Most

Improved Playd Ward. Dave St anger was the team selec-

tion for captain of the 1973-74 season It was also an-

nounced that Coach Bob S/vman. who took over the

coaching duties from Stan Labanowich at mid season,

would remain as head coach.

On June 1. the lake Michigan Conference named its All-

Conference team Included on the team was Gin Kids'

\l \ P and retiring captain. Jcrn Voigt. Voigt's hustle and

ability earned him this well deserved honor

14



/4 fe/ise moment during the game with the Indianapolis Mustangs.

An All-Star team member shoots against the Gizz Kids.
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Davenport Wheelchair Games

The University of Illinois Gizz Kids took team honors in both men's and women's divisions at the Davenport Wheelchair

Games held Saturday and Sunday, May 20 and 21, 1972.

The men's team of 19 finished well ahead of the second place Chicago Sidewinders while the women's team of 7

outdistanced their counterparts, the Sidewinders' team. Ninety-five competitors from Minnesota. Iowa and Illinois met in the

two day meet to qualify for the National Wheelchair Games in New York. June 9. 10. and 11. All twenty-six Gi/y Kids

qualified in one or more events for the National Games. Susan Sea. Gwen Phillips. Marv Pat Hodge and Linda Zeplin each

qualified for the maximum six events, while Rod Vlieger. Dane Shank. Sue LoTempio each qualified for five. Events were

held in 60, 100. 440. 880 yards races, discus, javelin, shotput. swimming, archery, table tennis and weightlifting. Athletes had

to finish 1st. 2nd or 3rd to qualify for the National Games.

Susan Sea won six first places in three swimming events and three field events: Gwen Phillips took five firsts in track and

field while Bob Ocvirk took first in three swimming events. Rod Vlieger was a double winner in field events. Dane Shank first

in weightlifting and the 100 yard dash and Tom Brown first in table tennis and javelin.

In archery. Chuck Sheridan won the Columbia Round and Mary Lou Collins the Novice Round for women.

All events are held on a class basis according to degree of disability except in weightlifting which is held on the basis of

weight divisions and archery which is stratified according to experience.

Martin Cox holding the chair for

Maty Pat Hodge as she prepares for

the discus throw.

Martin Cox holding G"cn Phillips

chair for the tkot put.

Dave Stanger doing some
pushing in the dashes

hard

The Arrowhead Games - Moline, Illinois

In the Spring of 1973 the Gizz Kids entered men's and women's teams in the Arrowhead Games held in Moline. Mil

May 4 and 5. While Fielding two of the smallest teams in recent years, the Gizi Kids were still able to take second place honors

in both the men's and women's divisions. The 1973 regional games at Moline had a new added significance. In I97Z athletes

had to finish fust, second Of third to qualilv lor National Games in New York, but in 1973, the qualifications took a new

and standards had to be met For field and swimming events as well. A first, second or third place was still required to qualify

lor the Nationals in the remaining events. Pave Buse, Rod Vlieger. Jack Whitman. Dan Dropko. Randy Rimnac. Dane
Shank. Lynn Dickey, Sue Hagel. Mar) Wolfe ami I \nn Boyie all qualified lor the Nationals.

Vlieger won fusts in the slalom and javelin and second in shotput. discus, and table tennis in the I A Classification

Whitman took firsts in the 40 yard dash, shotput. javelin and table tennis while Dave Busc took a third in table tennis in the

IB category, Dane Shank. Class II. took fust place in the slalom, 100 yard dash, featherweight weightliftin nd in

javelin and a third in tin 880 yard run. Rand) Rimnac another (.'lass II won first in the precision javelin and second in tabic

tennis. Dropko took a second in the precision javelin behind Rimnac and a third in discus In women's competition. Sue

Hagel look second m the javelin and a thud in the 60 vard dash whilt Matv Wolfe placed first in table tennis, shotput. and

slalom, ami a third in tin- 60 yard dash
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In archery, Lynn Dickey won a first in the Potomac Round, Sue Hagel a first in the Novice Round, Mary Wolfe a second in

the women's Columbia Round, Lynn Boyle a third in the Novice Round and Dan Dropko a second in the men's Columbia
Round.

1972 National Games
The 16th National Wheelchair Games were again held at Bulova Park in Woodside, New York. The Gizz Kids regained the

National crown and now have the enviable record of being National Champions in track and field in 10 out of 13 years for men
and 7 out of 10 years for women. A team of 16 men and 9 women traveled to New York and won a total of 19 firsts, 14 seconds,

1 1 thirds, 8 fourths and 7 fifth places.

Bob Ocvirk set a National record in the Gass IB men's breaststroke with a time of 30.1 seconds. Sue Sea broke records in

the Class II women's Javelin with a throw of 42' 3Vi'\ the backstroke with a time of 44.9 and the breaststroke with a 55.6.

The 16th National Games were more than just a battle for individual and team championships. They also served as trials for

the International Stoke-Mandeville Games which are held each year. Usually, the Games are held at Stoke-Mandeville,

England, but every fourth year the Games travel to the nation sponsoring the able bodied Olympics. Hence, the athletes at the

Nationals in New York were competing for berths on the U.S. Wheelchair Athletic team which would compete in Heidelberg.

Germany, August 1-8.

Dan Dropko, Bob Ocvirk, Rod Vlieger. Mary Lou Collins, and Buffy Fetter were selected to compete with the U.S. team in

Heidelberg on the basis of their fine performance at the National Games.

I

Paul Jarboe crosses the line and Ken Martin takes over in

the relay.

Going, going. . . Gwen Phillips puts the shot. Rod Vlieger sends the discus aloft.
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Tour 1972

The Gi/.z Kids joined the "jet set" and trouped to Florida for their annual between -semesters tour. The first contact with

southern hospitality was a rude awakening; the Music City (Nashville) Wheelers outplayed the Kids 64- %4.

On January 29 in Tampa the Kids clomped the Tampa Wheels 41-29 and on January 31. the collegians bombed the Fort

Lauderdale Goldcoasters 43-33. On February 3 they played their final game of the tour against the Orlando Orange Wheels

and defeated them 43-28.

The member teams of the Florida Conference were indeed fine hosts and there isn't a Gizz Kid who made the trip who
would not be willing to do it all over again, especially with the added attraction of a stop-over at Disney World.

Finally . . . a chance to relax. The CUzz Ki(h sight-see to music.

Tour 1973
The Gi/.z Kids' winter tour of 1973 took them through mountainous Virginia, the pine-filled Carolinas. and up through

Washington to Baltimore, for the final stop of the 1 1 day trip.

On January 24. they commenced a string of exhibition basketball games bj defeating the Cincinnati Spinners 40-3** in Cin-

cinnati. The next day. after an 1 1 hour scenic drive to Fisherville, Virginia, the) won their second game 60-23 against the

newly organized Wood row Wilson Rehabilitation Center's basketball team.

Arriving in North Carolina on January 27. the Kids started a three game series against the Charlotte Queen City H
The first game was played in a sports arena in front of a crowd of over 3.000 people, which included many official dignitaries

from the state and local communities. The next morning after a breakfast, sponsored by the Fellowship of Christian Athletes,

the players, cheerleaders, and coaches rode to Charlotte, where the) were all housed at Mercy Hospital Nurses' Quarters.

Another game was played with the team beating the fast-improving Hawks a second time. 32-2o. On January 29. a demon-

stration was given at the Charlotte Rehab Center, w ith extensive T.V. and newspaper coverage. The Kids then moved to an en-

closed shopping mall, where more demonstrations were given to make the people aware that there was a wheelchair basketball

team right in their own community, and that a came would be played that night. The Giz/ Kids won the game 42-41.

On January 30, the group arrived in Washington. D.C. with time for a leisurely evening of sight-seeing and relaxation. The

next morning the) were treated to a special lour of the White House, arranged In a friend of Marcie McGlumphy. the girls'

chaperone.

The Baltimore Ravens hosted the last game of the tour. Down b) 18 points at the half, the Gizz Kids came within 8 points of

defeating the Baltimore team, which was spear-headed b) former alumnus Tom Brown.

I he lam team in front <<i the White House.
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Blind Recreation and Athletics

It is not how you play the game, but whether you play at

all. Bob Blackman, varsity football coach, may not ever

have used these words to inspire his team, but for the

"coach" of the Blind Recreation and Athletics Program

here at the University of Illinois. Ron Texley, the phrase

rings of the truth. Mr. Texley, Supervisor of Services for the

Blind and Deaf, is attempting for two reasons to introduce

blind students to the world of athletics, (1) the recreational

advantages of athletic participation and (2) the social ad-

vantages of participation. The first reason needs no ex-

planation, but the second deserves exploration.

Ray Fitzpatrick using the guide-rail in bowling.

Because many sightless people have not had the oppor-

tunity to engage in recreational and athletic activities

through high school they are inclined to forego this experi-

ence indefinitely - which usually means they also miss the

social interaction accompanying recreation. As an example,

it is often said that playing baseball teaches a boy how to get

along with other people. Mr. Texley, realizing the important

role that recreation and athletics can play in developing

social skills, has as one of the major objectives in his work at

the Rehabilitation-Education Center the building of special

skills related to a specific recreational or athletic activity,

then providing opportunities for integrating these skills into

regular programs.

"The biggest problem," explains Texley, "is enthusiasm.

If we can build interest and teach the basic skills, the

student is free to determine his choice and level of activity."

Three programs that are regularly offered by the Center are

swimming, ice skating, and the most popular, bowling. Mr.

Texley was rewarded by the first ice-skating expedition.

"After a while, the blind students just went off. They

kept skating, not with Bob or me; but with the other kids

at the rink. It was great!"

Another goal of the Recreation and Athletic Program is

the assimilation of the blind into regular recreational and

athletic programs of the University and the community.

Wrestling is an example of one sport where the blind can

compete with the sighted on an equal basis. However, other

sports may require some adaptions of technique or

equipment. For instance, a guide-rail in bowling enables the

blind to compete in this game with sighted teammates.

Either a guide-wire, buddy-running or a sound source will

allow a blind track man to run with the best. Other sports

on the future agenda for visually impaired students range

from archery to baseball (with a ball that is rolled to the

plate or where a "beeper" is used). Familiarizing the blind

and the sighted with these adaptions may sometimes be

more difficult than actually making the physical alter-

ations themselves.

The success of this recreation and athletic program for

the blind is greatly furthered by students who have already

had experience with athletics. They are the exceptions, the

backers, and the innovators. Two such individuals. Brian

MacMurray and Ray Fitzpatrick. have taken the game of

baseball and adapted it so that any number can play. Both

sighted and blind individuals participate together (where

the ball is hit is a major determinant of the play).

Although the job isn't finished. Mr. Texley has brought

this concept a long way.

Kathy Cima gelling ready for a session of iee skating.
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Girls' Athletic Activities

In the realm of sports, girls have broken the barriers and

entered fields once occupied only by males. There is now a

girls' wheelchair basketball team that practices as long and

as hard as the Gizz Kids here at the University. Girls also

Lynn Bovle, Sue Hagel and Marx
Wolfe.

The cheerleaders practice their routines for.

compete in all the track and field events, and have achieved

high honors for many years at Games held in the U.S. and

abroad. But one thing that is unique to the University of

Illinois is the Gizz Kid cheerleading squad. Usually com-
prised of between eight to ten girls, they accompany the

team on the road trips, on the between -semesters tour, and

are at all games. They are an important pan of the game.

for they supply much-needed enthusiasm and morale for

the team.

During the half time of the exhibition games they partici-

pate in demonstrations which include wheelchair handling

skills, football, fencing, and square dancing.

The girls basketball team in ,.

their performances during the basketball games.
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GRADUATES
FEBRUARY - 1972

Carol Balcom, M.S. in Library Science.

Cerebral Pals)

Cecil Duke, J.D. in Law. Quadriplegia

Lawrence Johnsen, M.Ed, in Educational

Psychology. Visually Impaired

Terrence Johnsen, M.Ed, in Educational

Psychology, Visually Impaired

Sister Jeanette Kopel, M.S. in Library Science.

Multiple Sclerosis

Keiko Maruko, A.B. in Psychology. Visually

Imparled

Robert McDonald, A.M. in Teaching of Social

Studies. Amputee

David Mitchell, B.S. in General Engineering.

Post -Pol to

Wesley Qucypo. B. of F.A. in Graphic Design.

Quadriplegia

Susannah Smith. A.M. in English.

Quadriplegia

James Taylor, B.S. in Accounting. Post-Polio

JUNE - 1972

Robert L. Adams, Ph.D. in Economics.

Paraplegia

Mark Adamson, B.S. in News Editorial. Post-

Polio

Stephen Andcrton, A.B. in Greek. Paraplegia

Randolph Art, A.B. in Teaching of Social

Studies. Cerebral Pals\

Barbara Bclak, B.S. in Speech and Hearing.

Rheumatoid Arthritis

Thomas Brown. M.S. in Therapeutic
Recreation. Double Amputee

Marucen Clark, B.S. in Recreation and Park

Administration. Hemiparesis

Robert Geary, B.S. in Secondary Education,

Quadriplegia

Kent Dana, B.S. in Mathematics. 'Congential

Heart Defect

Lynn Dickey, A.B. in Teaching of English.

Paraplegia

Robert Drew, M.Ed, in Vocational Technology.

Post-Polio

Daniel Dropko, B. of Music in Musicology,

Paraplegia

Jeffrey Ernst, B.S. in Psychology. Quadriplegia

Alice Eubank, B.S. in Elementary Education.

Post -Polio

Nancy Frederick, M.Ed, in Elementary
Education. Post-Polio

Michael Ginsberg, J.S. in Law. VisualK Im-

paired

Phyllis Goren, M.S.VV. in Social Work. Char-

cot-Marie Tooth

Alan Harmata, B.S. in Biology. Amputee

Ernest Hodge, B.S. in Aeronautical and Astro-

nautical Engineering. Quadriplegia

James Mitchack, Ph. D. in Educational

Psychology. Visually Impaired

Michael Mrozowicz, B.S. in Accounting. Post-

Polio

Holly Nickeson, B.S. in Secondary Education.

Post-Polio

Michael Pence, B.S. in Mathematics. Cerebral

Palsy

Gwen Phillips. A.B. in Teaching of English.

Post-Polio

James Schick, B.S. in Microbiology. Paraplegia

Roland Soorus, B.S. in Biology. Rheumatoid

Arthritis

Gerald Spinner, A.B. in History. VisualK Im-

paired

Roger Strode, J.D. in Law. Visually Impaired

Joan Thomas, A.M. in History. Visually Im-

paired

Albert Turner, A.B. in English. Ambulator)

Quadriplegia

Freida Valentine. B.S. in Social Work.

Paraplegia

Gail A. Willmott, A.B. in reaching of English.

Cerebral Palsy

AUGUST - 1972

Slcicn Attrill, A.B. in Finance. Paraplegia and

VisualK Impaired

Mary Lou Collins, M.Ed, in Elementary

Education. Paraplegia

John Courtright, B.S. in Psychology. Spinal

Cord Myelopathy

Harvey Fritch, B.S. in Mechanical Engineering.

Paraplegia

Ronald Hercer, A.B. in Social Welfare. Quad-
riplegia

Carl Launius, A.B. in English. Quadriplegia

Saul Morse, J. D. in Law . Post-Polio

Charles Sheridan. M.A.S. in Accounting Scien-

ce. Paraplegia

Jeffrey Siders, B.S. in Finance. Quadriplegia

Susan Sowle Suler, B.S. in Psychology. Post-

Polio

Terrell Trotter, M.S. in Teaching of

Mathematics. Post-Polio

OCTOBER - 1972

Silvio Scor/.a, Ph. D. in Linguistics. Paraplegia

FEBRUARY - 1973

Larry Bocka, M.S.W. in Social Work. Post

Polio

Michael Boddy, B.S. in Agriculture Science.

Post Polio

Joseph Campbell, B.S. in Psychology, Cerebral

Pals)

Sylvia H. Carlson. M.S. in Mathematics.

Paraplegia

Kathleen Cima. M.S.W. in Social Work.

VisualK Impaired

Linda Daiis. M.S.W. in Social Work. Visually

Impaired

Susan I aii bairn. U.S. in Psychology. Post Polio

Elizabeth Fetter. M.Ed, in Educational

Psychology. Paraplegia

Byron Grant, B.S. in News Editorial, Paraplegia

Yera Kargbo. M.S. in Agriculture Education,

Post Polio

Scott Kirkconnrl. \ U in General Biology.

Hemiparesis
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FEBRUARY -1973

Continued

Richard Kommen, J.D. in Law, < crcbral Pals)

Charles I.insicr. A.B. in History. Quadriplcgia

Susan LoTempio, U.S. m News Editorial. Post-

Polio

James Quinn. B.S. in Industrial Education.

Double Ami

Donna Siapel, Alt. in Political Science. \m

putci

Douglas West. U.S. in Economics, Cerebral

Pals)

JUNE -1973
Frank Abbate, M.S. in Finance, rransverse

M\clitis

Monica AKarc/. B.S. in Smial Welfare.

Multiple Sclerosis

Nanc> Balstcr. MS W. Hi Si>cial W„rk. VisualK

Imp..

( ariilail Bcmdail. MS in Advertising. Post-

Polio

Jcffrc\ DcTras. IIS. in Radio and Television.

Post-Polio

Michael I inkclslcin. VB in Rhcl

plegia

Laurel Knausi. IIS in Home Economics. P.ir.i

plegia

lames l.a»»er. \ B in Sociology. VisualK Im

paired

Rebecca Matheni. B.S. in Home Economics.

VisualK Impaired

(.an Michael. \ M. in Education. Post Polio

Kli/abtth Moore. B.S. in Ektncnlars Educa-

tion. Orthopcdk Drsabilits

Sherill O'Brirn. "•
'

JtvJi a*

I Languatfi. VisualK Impaired

Marlenr Plulchak. B S in Social Wdfarv

John Preston. B.S. in Business Administration.

Paraplegia

Hanei S*hl>. BS m Social Welfare Muscular

Dsstrophs

Rodnes Mieger. B S in NerKulturc Engineer-

ing. Ouadrtpleiria

(.ail Willmott. M.Ed, in Education. Cerebral

Pals^

HONOR ROLL
FINAL GRADE POINT AVERAGES

Semesters I and 11-1971-72

5.000

Barth, Rodney;

Bennin, Lois

Brown, Thomas
(k;M'\. Robert 2

C(»hle\ Hells

Collins, Marj Lou

Covington, Vickie 2

I ill'. ink. Alice'

Fay, Linda

Fetter, Elizabeth

Finkelstein, Michael

Forsythe, < »ai
j

Frederick, Nancy;

Fritch, Harvey,

Goren, Phyllis

Hay, Carl

Herrstrom, Sylvia

Johnsen, Lawrence

Johnsen, Terrence

Kopel, leannette, Sister 2

Launius, Carl

l emke, l ouis

I mk. Regina

I ivscs. Andrew

Matheny, Rebecca 2

Mitchack, lames

Nickeson, Hollj
'

O'Brien. Sherrill 2

Peverly, Howard
Phillips. Gwen
Plante, Eugene

Pollack, Michael

Smith. Darryl 2

Spinner. Gerald

Stupp, George

Vlieger, Rodney

Willmott. Gail 2

4.000 and above

Anderton, Cynthia 2

Anderton, Stephen

\\i. Randolph 2

Balcom, ( arol A.

H; ilsler. Nancv 2

Belak, Barbara 2

Bennin, I ois

Bocka, I .ins 2

Brillhart, Jonathan 2

( era, Mar) lane 2

(hen, nl. Mark
( iin.i. Kathleen 2

ci.uk. Maureen
t bllins, M.n\ l ou

CostellO, loan

Dana. Kent 2

Dankert. Susan 2

Davidoff. Susan 2

Davis. Linda 2

Dcsrosiers. Doris

DeTray. Jettres 2

Dickey, Lynn 2

Drew. Robert

Dropko. Daniel 2

Ebcrhard. Dennis 2

Edmonds. Jonathan

I Ikms. Thomas
Ernst. Jeffrej 2

Eubank, Alice

Fairbairn, Susan

Fetter. Elizabeth

Fttzpatrick, Raymond 2

Flannigan, Timothj 2

Forsythe, Garj

Frederick. Nancs

Flitch. rlarvej

('olob. Dennis

Goren, Phyllis

Grant, Byron

Harmata, Man 2

H.istahs. Steven

Hercer, Ronald 2

Herrstrom. S\l\ta

Hodge, Finest

Johnsen. Lawrence

Johnsen. Terrence

Kargbo, Vera

Karlen. Douglas

Kirkconnel. Scott

Kolman. Joseph 2

Landwehr. Michael

Lawyer. Jarm

Lemke. James

Levin. Richard

Link. Regina

Linster. Charles

Lhrsey, Andrew

Lome. Louis

LoTempio. Susan

Maruko. Kciko

lael. Cars 2

Moore, Elizabeth 2

Mrozowkz, Michael 2

O'Brien. Michael

O'Connor. Nan

lahl, I aura 2

Palese. Russell 2

Parhami. Pan

Peverly, Howard

Pence, Michael 2

Plante. Eugene

Plutchak. Marlcnc

Pollack. Michael
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Queypo, Wesley

Quinn, James 2

Rice, Robert 2

Rimnac, Randall 2

Roderick, Richard 2

Rowland, James 2

Scherer, Edward 2

Schick, James 2

Sea, Susan

Shank, Dane
Sheridan, Charles

Sider, Jeffrey-

Smith, Susannah

Spinner, Gerald

Stapel, Donna 2

Stermer, Karen

Stratman, Lynda 2

Stupp, George

Suter, Susan Sowle 2

Thomas. Joan 2

Tielis, Clifford 2

Trotter. Terrell

Turner, Albert

Valentine, Freida

Wakat, Mary 2

Wakat, Rosanne

Walker, Bonnie

Weiss, Elizabeth

West, Douglas

Wolfe, Mary Jane

Zaiman, Deborah

Zucker, Paul

A "2" after the name indicates

grade point for both semesters.

HONOR ROLL
FINAL GRADE POINT AVERAGES

Semesters I & II - 1972-73

5.000
Alvarez, Monica

Anderton, Cynthia

Anderton, Stephen

Belak, Barbara

Burton, Michael 2

Carlson, Sylvia H. 2

Chaplinsky, Susan

Cima, Kathleen

Compton, Thomas
Covington, Victoria

Davis, Linda

DeTray, Jeffrey

Fritch, Harvey-

Hay, Carl

Heads, Harumi Sophie 2

Johnsen, Lawrence

Lawyer, James

Lehnert. Steph-in 2

Matheny, Rebecca

Michael. Gary

Mitchack, James

Moore, Elizabeth

O'Brien, Sherrill

Palese, Russell

Plante, Eugene

Ouinn, James

Rotman, Pamela

Rosenbloom, Sidney

Schly, Harvey-

Shank, Dane
Smith. Darrvi 2

Willmott, Gail

4.000 and above
Anderton, Cynthia

Anderton. Stephen

Balster. Nancy 2

Bauer, Barbara 2

Becker, Nancy

Bocka, Larry

Boddy. Michael

Boerschinger, Michael

Bondad, Caridad

Boyle, Lynn 2

Brillhart, Jonathan

Campbell, Joseph

Cargile, Barney

Chaplinsky, Susan

Chenail, Mark
Coble, Betty

Conley, James 2

Costello, Joan 2

Covington, Vickie

Crawford, Kenneth 2

Davidoff, Susan 2

De Tray, Jeffrey

Elkins, Thomas

Faber, Roseann 2

Fairbairn, Susan

Finkelstein, Michael

Follstad. Maxine
Fritch, Harvey

Golob, Dennis 2

Hagel, Susan

Holloway, Gail

Johnsen, Terrence

Jorgensen. Richard 2

Kargbo, Yera

Karlen, Douglas

Kirkconnel, Scott

Knaust. Laurel

Labiak, Lawrence 2

Lawyer. James

Linster. Charles

Livsey, Andrew
Lome, Louis 2

LoTempio, Susan

Lueck, Russell

Martinez, Oscar 2

Mathew, Richard 2

McMurray, Bryan

Moore, Elizabeth

O'Brien, Sherrill

O'Connor, Nan
Ocvirk. Robert

Oftedahl, Laura 2

Palese. Russell

Parhami, Parvis 2

Plante, Eugene

Plutchak, Marlene

Pollack. Michael 2

Roderick. Richard

Rotman, Pamela

Schapiro, Susan

Schly, Harvey-

Shank, Dane
Slemer. Ronald

Smock. Marilyn

Spinner. Gerald

Stapel, Donna
Stark, Nancy 2

Thomas, Joan

Thompson, Donald

Tielis, Clifford

Trotter, Terrell 2

Uitto, Steven

Valentine. Freida

Veraa, Richard

Vlieger. Rodney

Weiss. Elizabeth

West. Douglas

Williams. Judy

Willmott, Gail

Yest. David
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The Pedestrian by Racy

Reprinted with permission from The Daily Ulini
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Hayride 1972

A hayride was sponsored jointly by D.S.O. and Illi-Sota (the Illinois Student Occupational Therapy Association) in early

November. Held at a stable in Paxton, Illinois, the hayride was followed by a weiner roast, which was enjoyed by all present.

I*
•\ ''-

'

V

•,:.•

Christmas Party - 1972

In December, a Christmas party was held for handicapped children in the Champaign area. Sponsored by D.S.O., the

festivities took place at the Rehabilitation Center, and was heavily attended by students, staff and members of Illi-Sota who
enjoyed participating in games with the 25 children who attended. Since it was such an outstanding success, it is hoped that

this event will become an annual affair.
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Alumni Banquet - Fall 1972

It was the 25th year of the Rehabilitation-Education Center of the Universitv of Illinois. It was also October 21. 1°~2. Satur-

day of Homecoming Weekend. Alumni of the Center, and of the University, had comeback to campus to celebrate. They had

come from as far as Hawaii, and as close as Green Street in Urbana.

Early Saturday morning, braving the brisk morning air. the alums met the students on the tartan floor of the L'niversil

mory for their yearly football match. But this year, the alums pulled all their past experience and talents together to beat the

students 26-8. "Just being an alum does not make me old and completely out of shape." one victor was heard to say.

The highlight of their weekend was not the football games, nor the luncheons: it was the memories that were brought back

at the banquet that Saturday night.

In a warm, friendly room in the new convention center of the Ramada Inn. the alums gathered. They were the special guests

at a cocktail hour that was hosted by Chancellor and Mrs. Jack Peltason. Later at dinner many "famous" local faces were seen

in the room. Attending the celebration were the mayors of Champaign and Urbana. Virgil Wikoff. Charles Zipprodt. and

their wives. Also seated at a front table were John Corbally, President of the University of Illinois and his wife. Some D.S.O.

Honorary Life Members were there: Mr. & Mrs. Hugh Wales, Harold Whitman and Mr. A: Mrs. Paul Smoot.

"In celebration of the 25th year of the program, a Silver Anniversary Fund was formed by local alumni and interested

people," reported Don Swift, an early graduate of the program. "After making an appeal to all alums, we now already have

over $2,(XX) that will be awarded to individuals involved in the program. A committee made up of faculty, staff, alums and

students are working on the by-laws to determine exactly how the fund should be used. The end result will be very worthwhile

and a tribute to the work that has already been done."

As a special tribute to Mr. Nugent. Don Swift on behalf of the alumni, presented him with a beautiful lighted globe of the

world "to symbolize the tar reaching effects ofyour work, in gratitude from all your alumni who are all over the world."

Perhaps it was Chancellor Peltason who summed up the feelings and the memories that were prevalent that night: "In 103

years this University has gone from a good University to a great one through the efforts of a handful of people. Tim Nugent is

one of them. His monument is not buildings, or ramps or buses, hut the people here and the people remembered tonight."

Chancellor and Mrs. Peltason talking

with Man- Wuensch.
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Alumni Briefs

ACKLAND. Lloyd William - Lloyd attended the Universit) from 1954 to

1961 and earned a B.S. in General Agriculture. He was married in Julv.

1971. and is (arming in Complon. Illinois. ACER. Da\id L. - David resides

in Baltimore. Maryland, alter receiving his B.S. in Accounting in 1962. He

is-the fiscal officer in charge of general accounting lor the Maryland State

Department of Health and Mental Hygiene. AHRENS, Paul - Paul is no«

the transmission planning engineer for the Wisconsin Electric Power Com-

pany. He anil his wife Janet enjoy photography, snowmobiling. and fishing.

ALFORD. Brucella Inee Bucklcw) - With her B.A. in Journalism. Brucctta

is engaged in free lance and public relations writing in her hometown of

Worth. Illinois. Along with her hobbies of sewing and needlecraft. she and

her husband Ro) were chairmen of the Dan Walker for Governor cam-

paign in Worth and Chicago Ridge. ALLEN. Cynthia J. - Cynthia now lives

in Santa Monica. California, and is studying for a doctorate in Rehabilita-

tion Counseling, with the aid of a HEW fellowship. She hopes to complete

her work in 1974. ALLISON, Margaret Inee Wallingford) - Margaret has a

Masters Degree in Library Science and lives in Cherryvale. Kansas. She is

kept busy with her many interests including reading, writing, handiwork

and singing. ANDERSON. Kenneth W.-Dr. Anderson earned his Ph.D.

alter he attended the University from 195.1 to I960. He lives with his wife.

Anne, in Binghamton. New York, and is Associate Professor of Mathe-

matics at SUNY - Binghamton. He enjoys philately, music, reading. cV:

sports. ANDERSON. Lois Jean Inee Wrighll - Lois, living in Lawrencevillc.

Illinois, is busy being housewife and mother to her four children. She is

also active in her church and is interested in music. ANDERSON, Robert

•E. - Robert attained his Masters of Education in 1959. and now lives with

his wile. Pat. in Elk Grove. Illinois. He is a resource teacher at Elk Grove,

and likes to llsh at his summer home in Wisconsin. AOKI, James - After

attending the University from 1959 to 1963. James received his Bachelor's

Degree in Architecture. He is employed as an architect in Washington.

D.C. ARHELGER, Robert M. - Recipient of the 1971 Harold Seharpcr

Achievement Award. Robert earned his B.A. in 1965. Current!) Cor-

porations Counsel lor the Department of Corporations in his home state of

California, he also is interested in music and traveling. ATKINSON, Hank
- Hank, who graduated in 1961. is presently on a post doctorate at the

Universit) of Colorado. He is working with the University Planning Office

as a consultant in developing a program to remove architectural harriers

from the four Colorado University campuses. AXT. Randolph W. - Resides

in Superior. Wisconsin, and is currently attending the University of

Wisconsin on the grad level, majoring in elementary education with a

minor in library science. His hobbies include stamp and coin collecting.

BATELAAN, Donna Inee Millerl - Donna will continue teaching as a

newlywed. living in Bovnton Beach. Florida, along with her husband Dave,

who is a computer programmer for IBM in the area. She is involved in

"The Widetracks". This is a unique organization involved in several com-

munity projects as well as having a wheelchair basketball and Irack & Held

team. BECCUE, Shirley - Shirley enrolled in two summer sessions here,

then received a B.S. in Education from Northern Illinois University. She is

now the owner of a nursery school in Gainesville. Florida, and enjoys paint

ing and cooking. BELLOWS. Glen L. and Sylvia D. Inee Dean) - Glen and

Sylvia reside in Normal. Illinois, where they recently designed their new

home especially lor wheelchair living. Glen is a self-employed consulting

engineer, and Sylvia is a lull time mother to their four children. Their out-

side activities are church, singing, and travel BENOIT, Judilh A. -

Baltimore. Marvland. is the home of Judith, a 1966 graduate, and a

medical record administrator at the U.S. Public Health Service Hospital.

Along with sailing and sewing in her spare time, she maintains a "jungle"

of plants. BERTMOLD. Diannc Inee Barl/I - Holder of B.S. in Ac-

countancy. Dianne and her husband. Charles, live in Park Ridge. Illinois.

She is a housewife with two children, and does part-time accounting at

home. She likes to travel and cook. BETTNER, Elson Arthur - Elson

majored in Microbiologv in his lour and a hall veils at Illinois. Now living

in Romulus. Michigan, he is Assistant Clinical Microbiologist to the

Peoples Communitv Hospital Authority and likes to fish with his wile and

two sons. BLACK, Barbara - Barbara used her years at the University.

1962-1966. to obtain a B.S. in Medical Records Administration. 1 972 sees

her at the Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago, as Director of the Medical

Record Department. BLACK. Suzanne - During the past year. Suzanne

left her job in Chicago and moved to Big Fork. Montana. She is a sub-

stitute teacher and working part-time in a natural food store. BLANDA,
William M. - Passaic. New Jersev . is where William, a State Auditor,

makes his home. Utilizing his B.S. in Accounting, he enjovs playing the

stock market, also photography. BLANKENSHIP. Les - Les serves as a

consultant. Rehabilitation Services Administration. Department of Health.

Education, and Welfare. Clarksville. Maryland, is home for Les. his wile

JoAnne. and their two children. BOSTON, William R. and Paula H. Inee

Bralt) - Paula teaches second grade, and Bill is an insurance underwriter in

Louisville. Kentucky. Both graduates of 196"". the two have a playful beagle

puppy. Paula's responsibility while Bill teaches night classes in Economics

at the University of Louisville. BRAINERD. Mary - Mary spent her live

years here earning a B.S. in Secondary English Education and a M.A. in

English. A resident of Tucson. Arizona. Mary is a private tutor, and likes

to read. BRAMER, Mary - Marv is still teaching in the public schools in

Elgin. Illinois. However, she has two new outside interests - serving on the

advisory board for Bantam Books School Division and as a consultant with

Harper and Row publishers. For Bantam, she has written a teacher's guide

for a popular paperback. BREYER. Linda L. Inee Gouldl - Alter going to

school here for two years. Linda was married in 1962. and now she and her

husband. Dennis, live in Madison. Wisconsin, with their three children.

When she takes time out from being a housewife and mother. Linda does

Girl Scout volunteer work, ceramics, needlework, and reading.

BROEREN. Wayne - Wayne attended the University from 1951 to 1954.

and presently makes his home here in Champaign, with his wife. Cec. and

family of four. He is a sales representative with a local lumber company

and enjoys coaching Little League, and fishing. BROWN. Paul C. - Paul

was on campus between 1952 and 1957 for his B.S.. and then went on to

earn a L.L.D. at the University of Missouri. His time is well tilled with

being an attorney, citv attorney, and city judge. His interests include being

president of the Chamber of Commerce. He. his wife, and son. live in Hoi

scshoe Bend. Arkansas. BROWN. Thomas Robert - Tom graduated from

U of I in 1972 with a B.A. in Music Education and a M.A. in Therapeutic

Recreation. He is now working in Baltimore. Maryland, as a recreation

therapist. Basketball is his favorite outside interest.

CADDY. George K. - After getting his B.S. in accounting here in 1961.

George added a Masters at Northern Illinois University in 19^2. He anil his

family recently moved to Alexandria. Virginia, where George is a Systems

Accountant with the Comptroller of the Armv. CALKINS. John H. - \ life

insurance salesman for Penn Mutual. John has had his B.S. in Manage-

ment since 1955. Now living in Tarrytown. New York, he funis that his

wife. Anne. kids. Dcnise and Ian. home, and business, are enough to keep

him busy. CANIFF, Robert - Both blind and in a wheelchair. Robert was

on campus until 1955. He currentlv lives with his wile and lour sons in

Gainesville. Florida, and works as a medical secretary in the Government

Hospital there. CARBERRY, Martha M. - A Masters in Rehabilitation

Education aids Martha in her work as Rehabilitation Counselor lor the

ISPI in Chicago. She cti|o\s uoikmg with the mentally retarded and group

therapy. CARLSON. Sandra Inee Simmons) - Formerly a medical sun

tarv. now a housewife and mother. Sandi lives m Eric. Pennsylvania. She

likes to read and cook lor her husband. Albert, and son .Ion. CARROLL.
Roger - Enrolled here lor two years. Rogct then got his B.S. m Com
niunicalions from Southern Illinois University at C.u bond.ile. 1 iv me ill I

I

bana. he is employed b> thcUof'Ias \ssist.mt Director of Public Informa

lion, and plavs wheelchair basketball lor the Black Knights. CERA. Man
Jane - Marv Jane, spent three years .u the I' ol 1. and is now attending the

1 Inivcrsit) of Arizona at I ucson anil claims Whiting Ion llu lakv I, Indiana,

as her home town. She is majoring in Special Education Hi i span nine in

tcrests include knitting and reading. CHAFFEE. Ella Inee ("ii\l - I II.
i

a

graduate from the University with a degree ill Spanish, works for the Social

Security Adminsli aiion Sin. her husband, and new son h\ mil >.ik I aw II,

Illinois. CHAPMAN. Charles I'. • Wuh a lis in Journalism to start him

off Chuck is now managing editor foi Scientific Publications, \mcrican

Medical Association. \s it Ins seven children aren'l enough to keep him
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busv. lie is now busv remodeling his house and also finds time to work with

( lib Scouts and religion classes. CHENAULT. H. Robert Jr. - A student

Irom 1956 to I960. "Ted" earned a B.A. With his wile and two girls, he

resides in Vero Beach, Florida, where he is Vice-President and senior trust

officer at the Indian River Citrus Bank. CLAY, Leo R. Jr. - Leo is Clinical

Director of the Drug Abuse Program at the Mile Square Health Center in

Chicago. CLINE, Phyllis - Phyllis had the distinction of being the first

wheelchair student to enroll in the Jane Addams School of Social Work.

where she received her Masters in l'#>8. Currently, she is working at the

V.A. Hospital in Danville. Alter work, she cn|ovs sewing, reading and

taking care of her cat. COLE, Nancy C. (nee Cnwles) Spent l'/j vears part-

time at the U of I working toward her Masters Degree in Education

she is leaching second grade in a public school in New York, for relaxation

she enjoys camping and promoting women's lib. COLEMAN. Alice Marie

(nee Smithl - from l%7 to I %4. Alice was at the University earning her

Masters in Social Work. At present she lives in Wilmington. Delaware.

with her husband and year old son and is employed as a psychiatric social

worker. In her spare time, she serves on the Board of Directors for the

Delaware Creative Workshop and provides volunteer service at the Woods

Haven Kruse School for Girls. CORNETT. Joanna L. China Lake.

i glifornia, is Joanna's home now and she is a counselor at a mental health

clinic. In her free time, she enjoys painting, swimming, camping and

traveling. CRAIN, Virginia E. - Ginnv went all the waj to Veronese, Italy.

after spending four years at the University. Sin reports thai painting and

teaching keep her busy. CROOKS, Leonard W. All. i one vear al I
1

I. Leonard went on to Bradley to earn his B.S. degree He is married, has

one son. and is a high school instructor in Peoria. Alter a busv da) in the

classroom, he enjoys playing the guitar and organ. CT'MPSTONE, Robert

J. -In I
1)"1

!). Boh received his B.S. degree in Finance at the University. Now

he lives in Cheshire. Connecticut, and is employed In the State of Con-

necticut as an employment security interviewer.

DANIEI.L. Roseoe R. - Roscoe attended the I'nuersitv in 1965-66 to

c. 11 n .. Masters Degree in Votalion.il Guidance and Rehabilitation Coun-

seling. Having reached the retirement age. he ncm resides in Washington.

West Virginia. DAVISON, Linda C. - Vftci acquiring In i Bachelors

Degrci in I ibl ral \Hs. I inda settled in Essexville. Michigan, where she is

now self-employed as a contractor to Dow Chemical Company. When not

reading Of sewing in her spare time, she likes to I ravel, as a trip to Haw aii

last fall proves. DEACON. Susan R. Iiiec Breniffl - Susan's current home is

in Garden Grove, California, where her husband. Glenn, has one vcar's

shore duty while his ship, the CSS Chicago, is bung overhauled ' !

moving time comes again in the fall, she lives lite fully with Glenn and

Dckc (their 5-ycar-old son); swimming, camping, painting, sew me. ami

cooking DICKSON. Edward and Joan Inee WeishnrRl - I he Dicksons are

building thcil Own home in Hempstead. New York, which, coupled with

living, occupies most of their spare lime. Id is a computer programmer

analyst, while Joan is mother to their first child. Matthew. DICKSON.
Ronald J. - Ronald earned his Masters hen in 1%?. ami is now employed

at the National Palace Museum m laiwan. His main ..ml diverse hobbies

include, "dunk. food, music, reading, writing, archeology, Sophia Lorcn.

Ct( 1)11111,. Ruth luce Cramerl - Ruth is currently a research analvst toi

1

in He nosha, Wisconsin, where she and her husband Robert live.

I In Dieflls enjo) traveling, leading, swimming, and puzzles ol all kinds.

DONAHOO, William W. Bill is now employed on a pail mm basis as an

instructoi al tht Universitj of Calgary, in Alberta. Canada. He is involved

in much committee work concerning the disabled, ami likes reading, it

cords, ami hocke) ORFW. Robert N.-Whcn Robert wants to relax Irom

Ills job as a teachct . be takes his l.innlv and eocs camping, fishing, boating

,.i jusl taking pictures, rhej have recently bought a "new " St vear old

home, here In Urbana PUNN, Marilyn A. Marilyn attended the Univct

silv tiisl toi her B V and Masters, and then came back rot hci I'll P She is

now a counseling psychologist ill i onkcis. New York.

I \km si
. Merlyn Mi rlyn <io, s transcript evaluation at the Offkt ol

the Superintendent of Public Instruction in Springfield, Illinois He s|x mis

his span timi in travel, basketball and lilcraturt EDWARDS, Clark anil

tana oiee Graver) - Anne and Clark both work Hot tht I mvctsiiv ol

Missouri (Columbia) when she is a librarian, ami In is loiirnahsm leochcl

t lark is also News Director at KOMU I \ ami si ill finds mm to do photo

gruphy and work on his Ph.D. in lournolism, while \nm docs some limited

gardening and sewing. ER\ IV. Gary - Flying is now the number one hobbs

. . Union City. California, who received his private pilot's license last

vear. His current occupation is Pavroll Officer at California Stale College

in Havward.

FARIN \. Anne inee Maronl - Ann and her husband Cirolhc in B
Maryland, and add to their growing collection of art whik traveling. She is

a loan officer at the IS. Export-Import Bank in Washi r
.

I \l SI. (arl I . Jr. • Carl received his B.S. in Finance h

presently Director ol the Illinois Slate Board of Investment Carl, hi

Julia, and their two children. Stan and Karen, live in Riser Forest. Illinois.

They all enjoy such hobbies as music, sports, and fishint I \t . I rrdrrirk

A. and Linda A. Inee Martindalel - Dr. Fav earned his Ph.D. in

Educational Psychology after attending the University of Illinois from I9b9

172. He is now a rehabilitation consultant and praci

in Boston. Massachusetts, and is recipient of th Paraplegia

Foundation's 1973 Silver Plate Award. He. his wife Linda, a professed

"Jesus Freak", and five vcar-old son Derick. live in Darners IHTIS.
Rich - Rich alter a B.S. here, completed hrs Master of Business Ad-

ministration at SIU i' ^art of it. he did two studies on

national marketing while "backpacking" through 10 countries on a

European Travel Studv Program last summer. Bachelor Rich is presently a

merchandising trainee with Continental Grain Company in W
te. Indiana. His advice tostudents: "the competition is |o . hard

hut have fun loo FETTER. Elizabeth - "Buffs" is presently a Counselor

with Campus Services for the Deaf at California Si

ridge. She finished her Masters in Counseling Psvcholoc

ship at the National Technical Institute for the Deal ir

York Butts finds her work very challenging and cnhisab- II \NMt\s
Timothy- Tim left the University in June. I9~2. and is now a stud

Southern Illinois University majoring in Radio and Teles

hobbies and interests as tape recording and • 1 II Tf III R. Ahiii

Alter leaving the University in 1*)2. Alvin completed his B.A. at Carthage

College in Wisconsin. He is presently an employment intersktwtt with the

Illinois State Employment Service Ahrin is currently involved in stimuli!

ing people into full participation in h I R \Nk. Rwh
Rudv finished his B.A. here in |v»f>5 and is now the senior program a-

in the Office of Economic Opportunity. He and the children. Randv and

Kelly, 1 is e in Washington. D.C. Rudv s.os child r

his lime, hul he is also interested in waichint

FREDERICK, Naacy - N ncy is using her M -well in her

job teaching remedial reading in the Hanover School - ( cdar

Lake. Indiana Vino lives in Lowell. Indiana, where her rovbbics include

collecting antiques Her advice: "learn.,

own ability in those job interviews FROCK. Barbara inee Cashl • Bar-

bara has been busv since completing her B S in Musk Fd h

She lives in Austin, rcxas. with her husband. <

children. Gars and Brian. Barbara is active m th

teaches private flute lessons

t. \RRI 1 I . Mi, h.ul and Mars Inee Hriple M
with the Department of Children and Family Services for the State of

Illinois in Champaign Michael and Mars have in: -amies and

training show doc- <! HUM . ( liff nfc Joan I

1 ake. Illinois, where he is sclf-cmploycd in the lawii and garden equipment

repair business Cliff is also running an indoor archers range and is

interested in both competitive and sport archers GERING, Shrila («»»

Bradlcv) - Alter completing her M I Education artcd

teaching physically handicapped children in K 5 c and

her husband Ronald, will be moving to a new ho;

SUmim Gl 1 ISON, Robert • Robert graduated from

l**5o and lias since built a successful practice as an attomes He a-

« ite Kathrvn have three children. John. Paul GLOSSOP Mat

jotic inee Nelson' . M -.

husband Donald, and children LVan and Cr

with the Detroit Symphony Women's Association and has been named

biad ot the season ticket campaign b>r t.iiKt N Phi UK
• Phyllis attended the University from l*>S to |0"?

< .ithbotha

H \ and a M,ou is in Social Work. S

ido. and when not working reads, sin

musii (,R Ml \M. C. Benjamin W th hrs duties

:.x



and Pediatric Radiologist at the University of Washington (Seattle)

Hospital, it would appear that Ben would be too busv for anything else. Not

so. as wife. Pearl, and daughter. Leslie, would attest. In his spare time,

photography and wheelchair sports occupy him. and he has also recently

been named Associate Director of Radiology at the local children's

hospital. GREENHOE. Mary - After Illinois. Mary went on to receive her

Ed.D. degree from the University of Tennessee last June. She is presently

leaching music to junior and senior high boys, and is an accompanist and

solo player at two nearbv Tennessean schools, which she finds very en-

joyable. GRONINGER. Lowell - Lowell, his wife Suzanne, and their four

children live in Baltimore. Maryland. He is an Associate Professor in

Psychology there. GROSSER. Cheryl (nee Summcrsl - With both her

Bachelor's and Masters degrees in English. Cheryl is now working on her

doctorate in that field. She and her husband. Roger, plus their new

daughter live in Lawrence. Kansas, where she is an Assistant Instructor of

English at the University of Kansas. GROTH. Doris (nee Sutton) -

Working as a tax consultant and doing part time office work at home is

only half of Doris's current occupation. She also lists herself as

homemaker. wife, and mother to three children and husband Melvin. in

Kankakee. Illinois.

HALEY. Raphael W. - Tax accountant in West Swanzey. New Hamp-
shire. "Bill" has hobbies that include model making, woodworking, gar

dening. and reading. His wife. Carol, and he have one .daughter and two

sons. HALL. Bryan - Bryan, spouse Mary, and their two children, live in

Arnold. Missouri. He is a school librarian and Director of Elementary

Libraries. HALL, Juanita - Juanita finished her Masters of Education in

Rehab. Counseling here in June. 1%~. She is presently living in Chicago

where she works as a Psychiatric Social Worker while working on her

Ph.D. She also enjoys music and reading. HAMEL. Lucy (nee Walther) -

Lucy and her husband. Roy. live in Waukegan. Illinois, where she is the

secretary -treasurer for a corporation. Lucv savs her marriage is verv special

and so is her new car which she loves to drive. HAMILTON, William, and

Kathleen (nee Buettnerl - William and Kathleen have been living in

Alexandria. Virginia for three years now and love the Washington area.

William is presently an aviation system planner for the Federal Aviation

Administration and is also learning to fly. Note to prospective Washington

visitors: still main accessibility problems to the monuments. HANNER,
James - James left the University after his sophomore year in l%8 and

completed his B.A. at Indiana State: He is now living in Paris. Illinois,

where he is a Rehab. Counselor for Illinois D.V.R. His hobbies are an-

tiques and high performance cars. Jim says the most important thing is a

good adjustment to your handicap as self pity is the worst enemy.

HARIED, Andrew - Andrew and his wife. Joyce, live in Tcmpe, Arizona.

with their mo children. Paul and Kirstcn. He is a double alum of the

University as he was here in 1%2-6-t and again in 1966-68. Andrew uses his

Ph.D. in his position as Professor of Accounting at Arizona Slate Univer-

sity. He enjoys reading and swimming. HAWKES. Robert - Roherl and

wife Rebecca live in Orrington. Maine, and have two children Richard and

Diantha. After completing his M.A. in Speech Pathology in 1963. Robert

has put it to good use and is now the Director of the Bangor Regional

Speech and Hearing Center. He enjoys varied interests such as wheelchair

sports, sailing, music and oil painting. HERNANDEZ. Victor - Victor

finished his MCI: here in 1964 and is now a traffic engineer in Sherman

Oaks. California. He and his wife. Vida. enjoy swimming, especially with

that great California weather. HILL, G. Lowell and Darleen Inee Endress) -

Residents of Springfield. Illinois. Darlcnc is an adjustments clerk for the

Stale Department of Revenue and Lowell is a methods and procedures

analyst for the State Superintendent of Public Instruction. Together they

enjoy writing, traveling and activities in their church and the Audubon
Society. Their advice: "Always do \our best". HINKLE. Rex-Res lives m
Mountain View. California, with his wife Kathy. He completed his B.S. in

E.E. here at the U of 1 and now uorks in material control. HOFFMAN.
Kay Inee Jackson) - Although Ka\ didn't complete am degree here she did

get a non-degree as a domestic engineer, homemaker if you prefer. She and

her husband Robert live in Scottsdalc. Arizona, where they enjoy swim-

ming and the local Phoenix hockcv and baseball teams. HOL1.IMAN, John

- John finished his B.S. here and is now in his second war of medical school

at the University ofOklahoma in Oklahoma City Not< to all you gals, he is

an eligible bachelor. HOLMES. Janece Inee Burke) - Janecc. husband

Allen, and children Kenneth and Monettc. live in South St. Paul. Min-

nesota. She is a housewife but also verv active in volunteer community
work. Janece points out the importance of setting a good example for the

community of ability rather than disability. HOWARD, Marilyn Kay-

Kay lives in Mahomet. Illinois, and works as a medical secretary at Mercy
Hospital here in Urbana. HUDDLESTON. Brice - Brice completed his

B.S. in Social Studies here. He is presently employed as a rehabilitation

counselor for the State and he and his family live in Springfield. His hob-

bies include the guitar. His advice is simple: "stay cool and stav loose".

HURST, Bette Jane - Bette lives in Orlando. Florida, with her husband

Tom and daughter Robb Ann. Bette received her M.S. in Advertising in

1970. She is now working as a Real Estate Saleswoman and is active in the

local residents association and does volunteer yvork at the elementary

school. She was also asked to appear on the Central Florida Cerebral Palsv

telethon for the second year in a row. HUSKEY. Robert - Robert is presen-

tly the Coordinator of the Speech and Hearing Department of the County

Special School District. He lives in St. Louis with his wife Bca and their

three children Tim. Karen, and Laura. HUTCHINS. Robert - Robert

received his B.S. here in 1 960 and is now the News Editor for the Plymouth

Pilot-News in Plymouth. Indiana. He and wife Jackie recently bought a new

home which keeps them quite busy along with interests in sports and

polities. They have one son. Jim.

JENSEN. Paul - Paul lives in Texas where lie is an Associate Professor at

the University of Texas. He and his wife Margaret have four children Allen.

Nathaniel. Deborah, and Elizabeth. He is quite interested in sailing and

primitive carpentry. JONES, Stephen and Helen (nee By ardl - "Terry" and

Helen live in Palo Alto. California, where he is a Clinical Psychologist at

the local V.A. hospital along with his private practice. Helen is also a part

time speech therapist in addition to being mother to two active yirls. She

says not to let a disability slop you from raising children as they adapt very

well. Both have many varied interests from art to travel. They are quite in-

volved in the California Association for the Physically Handicapped and

are working to break down barriers, both architectural and attitudinal.

JONES. Tom and Louise (nee Fortman) - Tom is a local celebrity here in

Champaign-Urbana in his position as Sports Director for WCI.A TV. He is

also an instructor in Radio and TV at the U of I. Louise is Coordinator of

Pre-Collegc programs in the Admissions Office. She enjoys driving her new

car and "spending Tom's money".

KALOUPEK. Robert-Robert is presently Business Manager at Grinnell

General Hospital. He and his wife Marjory live in Grinnell. Iowa, where

they enjoy such interests as fishing. KARR. Bruce-Bruce and his wife Judv

live in Schaumburg. Illinois, with their three children Kent. Peter, and

Kellv. He is the owner of a wholesale furniture distributorship and is very

active in wheelchair sports. Bruce is player coach of the Chicago Sidewin-

ders and also a member of the first team All Americans, and gold medal

winner (basketball) in the Heidelberg Wheelchair Olympics '72. KAUF-
MAN, Daniel and Barbara Inee Gilby) - Daniel left here in 1965 with a

Masters of Business Administration which he puis to good use in his

position as Manager of Profit Planning and Control at the Winters

National Bank of Dayton. Ohio. He is active in the VVln.ckli.ni Pilots. Inc.

and the Jaycecs. Barbara shares his interest in living. She is now Spi i I h

Pathologist and Program Executive of Cleft Palate Trcatmcnl at the

Children's Medical Center in Dayton. KIRK. Leonard - Leonard com

plctcd his Ed.D. here in 1970 and is now Chief Psychologist of the Family

Education Dav Care Program of Winthrop College in Rock Hill. South

Carolina. He and wife Wanda Lee have two sons Leonard and John, His

advice is to work for genuine self confidence in your ability and training.

KIRSCH. Marilyn (nee Miller) - Marilyn holds her MSW from here ami

uses it well as Director of Social Scrv ice at Bui nham City Hospital. She anil

her husband Jerry live in Champaign with their two children Carol and

Michael. KOLMAN. Linda Inee Furnish) - Linda received her B.I .V here

in 1965. She lives in Champaign with her husband Joseph and daughter

Teresa Maria. Her hobbies .nc painting and sovine. KOOPMAN, Lynda -

Lvnda completed her M.S. in mathematics here in l%~. She lives in

Houston. Texas, where she works as Malheniaiiciaii for the Shell Develop-

ment Company. KRAl'SE. Janet (nee Marshall) - Janet and her husband

Edward of Salem. Oregon, have a busv hie. especially with the most recent

addition of seven veal old N.incv who joins fifteen-year-old Km Raising

two active children keeps Jan busv bin she slill finds nine tot Foslei I'aun-
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Is. Special lid. Parents Club. Church work, concerts and more. KRESSIN,
Janice-Janice is now living in Cedarburg. Wisconsin, where she works as a

bookkeeper. She is also active in the National Paraplegia Foundation.

KROLL, Ken and Rose (nee Sebastian) Ken recenllv became Vice

President 'Creative Director lor Graphicus 14 Advertising Agency in

Morris Plains. N.J. Hose is buss as full time mommv to their three-year-old

Beth, and also leaches speed reading part lime at the local ...lull school.

Both participate in wheelchair sports with the Jersev Wheelers. Rose and

Ken live in West Orange. New Jersev. KRUMREY, Donald Donald com-

pleted his B.S, in Math here in I %.S. and then went to work for Boeing un-

til the big I. iv offs there. He is now working with the Newport News Ship-

building and Drydocfc Company and is also becoming involved in Virginia

politics. KUBBS, Sandra Incc Peer) - Sandra lives in Urbana with her

husband Alan. She enjoys gardening and photograph] bill mostlv traveling

and recentlv completed a long tour of Europe where she amazed manv

people thai she was a college graduate, married and handicapped. "Seems

like we need some Tim Nugcnts in Europe." she savs. KUEHI.E. Harold •

Harold or "Wheels" to friends, is the Collector of Revenue for Cape

Giradeau County. Missouri. He and his wife Peggy have four boys,

Michael. Mark. Curt, and Brad. Harold ran as the Republican candidate

lor Secretary Of State in Missouri last November.

I.ANSPERY, Gloria - Gloria is mm living in Phoenix. Arizona, where

she lists her occupation as that of job hunter. She completed her B. \ in

English I'd. here and sends this advice: "Make sure the job vou arc

heading for "ill still be in demand when vou graduate". I.APIC'OI.A, Mar-

vin - Marvin and his wife Phyllis and the children. Michael. Sandra and

Debra. live in Schaumberg. Illinois, where he is Director of Business for the

Schaumberg Township Elementary School District S4. He is active in

wheelchair sports and plays with the Sidewinders. He savs to enjoy what

vou decide to do, but don't be surprised if vou wind up working in another

field. I.ARIMORE, Ronald - Ronald completed his B.S. here in D)fv4 and

his M.Ed, in 1967 and now teaches high school social studies in O'Fallon.

Illinois. Still single, he has manv interests in politics, photography, and

reading. Ron advises students to take advantage of all actn ities m ( oll( gl

noi jusi hooks and classes. LEE. Gloria (nee Chin) - Gloria married Ben

Lee this year and is settling into her new role as « ill Hi works for the Clin-

ton Electronics Corp.. and they live in Rockford, Illinois. LEE. Juel-Juel

and his wife Valeric have recentlv moved to a new home in Santa Ana.

i alifornia. He is presently the Associate Dean of Students al the University

of California at Irvine. His hobby is model trains. LINDE. Thomas- torn

is now using that Ph.D. as a Clinical Psychologist al i lie V, V Hospital in

Knoxville. Iowa. He lives in Knoxvillc with his wife Ann and two sons.

Peti i and Matthew. I his year he visited Washington. D.C. as a finalist in

the handicapped employee of the year awards ceremony. LITTLE). Jan -

Ian is now the Director of Advertising and Sales Promotion for Medical

Equipment Distribution. Inc. Jan lives in Chicago and is active on the

Board "i I >i rectors of the National Paraplegia Foundation.

MALCOM. Tern - ferry lives in Phoenix. Oregon with his wile ( ami

and new daughter, Anne. He completed his M.Ed, in 1968 and is now

working in vocational rehabilitation counseling. His interests range from

spoi Is to gardening, MALMBERG. Virgil • Vil gil and Ins new bride Linda

live in Granite Cits . Illinois, where he is currently the Vice President ol

I Team Unlimited, Inc. Virgil is active in Ins church and tells siu

elenls ih.it whatever vou do, do yout b( St, MATTHIAS. Kenneth and Nor-

ma (nee MeClure) Ken is working with the Scahuu: Welsh \ Supply

Co.. in Gary. He and Norma live in Crown Point. Indiana, with their child

nil Douglas, rcresa. and Debra. I he v an active in the Little Lcagui and

girls softball, MASLK, Rosemary • Rosemary completed hci Ph.D in 1965

and now is an Ass. male Professor in History al the University ol Nevada al

I as Vegas, MAY, Darwin - Darwin lives in Indianapolis, Indiana, with his

wit. I .in.. 11. completed his B S al Southern Illinois aftci leaving here in

1964 Darwin is presently the Vssistani Managct ol a local branch bank

McCUl I <>l (til, Anderson • Living 111 Oswego, New York, with Ins wife

Ann and daughtct Olivia, sndcrson is an Vssistani Profcssoi ai the state

University College at Oswego, in ins span time, he enjoys writing and

swimming, McCULLOUGH, Dean P. Dean is a matht math ian in Colum-

bia, Maryland, where he resides with ins wife rcresa and two sons, Keith

and Wayne. McDANIEL, Bruce (nee Aldcndifrrl Describing her-

self as a "born -liberated female", Ms McDaniel was the firs! female

wheelchair graduate. She. her husband Bob and too children. Derek and

Hilar,, arc all kept busy with her involvement in the drug abuse program in

her area and the communitv school council. She is currently a tree lance

book editor. The McDanicIs live in West Lafayette. Indiana Me-

DOWELL. Jerry - Jerrv and hjs wife Ruth Ann Irvc in CHncy. Illinois, where

he is emploved as an insurance agent. He likes to hunt and fish when he

Mi ISM S. Kathleen Inee Sadowskii - Happily married to husband

Larry, she feels raising .tar old son John and being a homemaker is a vers

fulfilling and full-time job. The Mclnncs' Ihc in Chicago. Illinois.

McKEAN. James D. • Receiving h m the L'of I in l«n). James

is the Staff Vctcrnarian at the Farm Bureau Services in Lansing. Mk I

Living in Okcmos. Michigan with his wife Ellen and son James Daniel Jr..

he enjoys wheelchair basketball, camping and canoeing in his spare time.

MEEK. Svlvia Inee Dohertvi - Svlvia is a speech pathologist and instructor

at the University of Cincinnati Medical Center. She and her husband

Hcnrv reside in Cincinnati and like to travel and entertain Svlvia is aho

participating in a community rehabilitation pro|ect for aphasic patients

ME1.IV Jane Inee Kingi - Since her husband John is sludving at Stanford

University for sis months. Jane and the three girk arc enjosing the sights of

Palo Alto. California. She taught deaf children in Champaign last spnne

and became quite involved in learning sign language. Mil I ER. Richard

K. - Residing in Villa Park. Illinois, along with his wife Nancv and son

Scott. Richard is emploved as a life insurance salcman. Among his current

hobbies arc dons, scuba, and photographs MITCHELL. David - Dave, a

recent graduate, is currcntlv a mechanical engineer at the

Foreign Science and Tcthnologv Center in Charlottesville. Virginia, where

he also lues He lists as his hobbies "painting, reading, writing, wine.

women, and song MOORE. Evelyn Inee Mulr> -1 m husband Dick.

and son Justin, make their home in Sadorus. Illinois. She has a new

position as an income maintenance casework supervisor for the Cham-

paign Count) Department of Public Aid Ml RDOCK. Joseph P.-

Joseph resides in Morgantown. Indiana, and is an adjudicator for Social

Security with the Indiana State Agcncv When not working, he

placing bridge.

NEWTON, William S. • William attended t» v for one

semester and lives now in Point Pleasant Beach New Jcr- quarr

dance caller, and his main interest is wheelchair square d. _ M( KfR
SON. Holly Kay • Hollv. a 1972 graduate, now has an apartment in Gcr-

mantown. Wisconsin. She is emploved there as a teacher

NISSENBU M. Harriet Inee Rovicki Harriet is a full-time house

-

San Diego. California, with her husband David, ar

Adam age I . to cart for,

ORRIS. R. Burdette and A. Jane inee Bauer' - Burdcttc and Jane both

have degrees in psychology, and both work for the I

Seciitilv Commission in Davenport. Jane is a claims specialist there and en-

lovs antiques crocheting, music, and quilt-n- .-« _ \ \< -ipoww

specialist. Burdcttc likes to bow! lake pictures and travel OsJIU'l I

Irene - With her PhD. Dr Osthoff is - or of

Psychology In tact, she makes up the entire Psvchologx Department at

Cottey Colic ire m n M ssouri.

PAT/KE. Ralph and Vndtr.i Inee Hansen ars at the

University, Ralph is service manager here in Champaten «'th a local

plumbing contractor sndrea took her di -ctanal training, and is

now a full-time housewife and mother for thctr two children Together tho

enjoy bowling and other sports PI M I ..tame*- Father of nine, and once a

grandfather. James lives in Frecport. Illinois, with hrs wife Loi

psvchologv instructor at the lival communitv college, and spends his free

time camping and fishing PERKINS. Glen - Glen gut Ins degra

vcrtising IX'sign. and is now advertising manager for the I

Stores He lives with his wife Marjorie in I'rhana. and his hobbx-v range

liom Indian lore to bowling to sight seeing H PflJunaH

tribute'" PHHIIPV Gwen • »cn is currcntlv residing in I rbana.

although she originally hails Irorn Wisconsin. In hci

and playing wheelchair basketball sh,

junior high school. PIECH. Richard draftsman in Justice.

Illinois. Richard advises others to be as independent a>

possible to relax he goes shooting and fishing an,1 cr

vi ai old son with his wife Roscann POTTER. D«»r and \ irjinia In**
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Il;ti it-Mi - Ginnv and Dave have begun camping with their daughter Kris

and arc liking it very much. Dave, an electronics engineer at C.T.S.

Knights in their hometown of Sandwich. Illinois, also enjoys astronomy

and photography. Ginny works halt-time as a remedial reading teacher at

Sandwich Junior High. POWELL, Rosemary (nee Schnipke) - Rosemary is

a clerk typist at the Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation in Toledo. Ohio.

She is also a housewife for her husband Raybourn and their two sons, and

enjoys crocheting and w heelchair square dancing on the side.

RAIHOFER, Mary F. - Mary, who lives in Valley Cottage. New York, is

the Educational Supervisor at the New York State Rehab. Hospital. Her

outside interests include the school board and the Council for Exceptional

Children. RICHARDSON, Diana - Diana came to the University to get her

Masters Degree, and is now the recreational therapist for a psychiatric

ward in Des Moines. Iowa. She recommends wheelchair sports as a good

way to travel and stay active. RIECHERS, Ardyth (nee Broeske) - Ardyth

and her husband Hal went to school here for one year. At home now in

Garden Grove. California, she is a housewife with four children, and he is

an assistant controller. ROBINSON, Roger D. - After leaving the Univer-

sity in 1961. Roger has done some traveling and ended up in Marina Del

Rev. California, where he is an office manager at Palmer Electronics Corp.

He's also getting his private pilot's license and would "be happy to cor-

respond with anybody interested in flying". ROBISON, John C. Jr.-John is

an attorney in Fairfield. Illinois. When not busy with his practice.he likes

to read and travel with Mary Leslie, his wife, and Mary Melissa, his

daughter. ROGERS, Ruth (nee Thomasonl-Ruth spent one year on cam-

pus, and is now an accounting analyst for Caterpillar Tractor Company in

Peoria. Illinois. ROST. George M. - George earned his B.S. in

Mathematics between 1958 and 1961. He lives with his wife and son in

Waterford. New York, where he is a computer programmer. RUGH, Gene-

Gene got a Masters Degree in Journalism from Ball State University in

May. 1972. In August of that year, he was married and is employed as copy

editor for the News Sentinel. Fort Wayne. Indiana.

SCHABEL, Robert J. - A proofreader and bookkeeper. Robert makes

his home in Poultney. Vermont. His interests are chess, leathercraft. and

history, and he would like to see travel guide books keyed as to accessibilty.

SCHEFFELIN, Margaret (nee Merrick) - Margaret, who graduated in

1967. now works for the State Department of Education in Sacramento.

California, where she and her husband live with their four at-home

children. SCHER, Paul L. • Paul, formerly associated with Beverly

Business College, was recently hired by Sears Roebuck and Company as

Staff Assistant in charge of Rehabilitation Sen ice. Paul. Ann. his wife, and

their two daughters reside in Elmwood Park. Illinois. SCHIELD, Susan -

Susan spent her tear here working on her Masters Degree in Rehabilitation

Counseling. She is now in Wausau. Wisconsin, doing some free lance

writing, and relaxes with reading and music. SCHMALZ, Marilyn - After

graduation in 1
9~'() with a B.S. in Psychology. Marilyn went back to school

to prepare for her current job as Occupational Therapist in the Psychiatric-

Unit at St. Joseph Hospital in Tacoma. Washington. She really enjoys her

work: also reading, needlework, music, and beach bumming. SCH-
MULBACH, Edward - Ed left the University in 1962 with his degree, and is

now a teacher of general and physical science. He lives in Belleville. Illinois,

and enjoys travel and athletics. SCHUSTER, Diane - From her apartment

in Fort Lauderdale. Florida. Diane writes of her new job working for a den-

tist in his dental laboratory. SCHUYLER. William - William sats he has

nothing new to report from his home in Kentucky, where he is a teacher at

the University of Louisville. SCHWEBEL, Carolyn (nee Yashko) - Carolyn

is working on her doctoral thesis in educational counseling, while her

husband. John, has just completed his in computer science. They live in

Minneapolis. Minnesota. SCORZA, Sylvio J. - With his Ph.D. in

Linguistics. Sylvio is a college professor at Northwestern College. He has

adopted chess as his hobbt at home with his wile Phyllis anil their three

children in Orange City, Iowa. SEYBOLD, James E. - A degree in com-

munications led James to a position as a rehabilitation counselor in

Albuquerque. New Mexico. He also is active in the Paralyzed Veterans of

America and is happily married. SHANAHAN, W. R. - "Rick" received

his doctorate degree in physics from Princeton University in June. 1972. He
now works at the Scientific Laboratory in Los Alamos. New Mexico.

SHEETS, Nancy (nee Wcidnerl - Nancy's big news of 1973 was her

marriage to Robert in January. They're now living in California near Fort

Ord where Bob is stationed with the United States Army. SMITH, William

G. - Bill, with a degree in mcchincal engineering, declares his marital

eligibility from Long Beach. California. His diversions include books,

music, crafts, and tinkering. SOEBBING, Hugh W. - Hugh is an Assistant

Professor at Ouinet College in Illinois. His hobbies are electronics an<*

woodworking, which his wife Anne, and daughter Kimberlt put to good

use. He was also guest headmaster here for the Illinois Summer Youth

Music Percussion Camp. SONES, Paul - Senior engineer at Raytheon

Company in Bedford. Massachusetts. Paul collects guns on the side. He.

Sheila his wife, and their three children live in nearby Carlisle. SPADER,
Wayne W. - Wayne, his wife Diane, and their two children live in Chicago.

Illinois, where he is the Accounts Payable Assistant Supervisor for the

Martin-Brower Corporation. He is President of the Chicago Bears Fan

Club, part-time player for the Chicago Sidewinders, and is active in church

work. SPORAR, Alice - Alice spent four summers here taking education

courses for certitlcation in Ohio, and she is now teaching third grade in

Cleveland. She also acts as recording secretary of the Northeast Ohio

Chapter of the National Paraplegia Foundation. SPRINGE, Fred - A
program manager of commercial programs for Northern American Rock-

well. Fred graduated with a B.A. and M.S. in Mathematics. He is involved

in the AAU track, baseball, and football activities of his two oldest sons.

Home is Villa Park. California. SPRING. Jack - Jack is now senior un-

derwriter-fire and casualty at Horace Mann Educators. He likes to travel,

when time permits, from his home in Springfield. Illinois. SQUIER, Judy

(nee Riedcrl - Four days a week Judy is a speech therapist at the local

Easter Seal Society, while her husband Dave works for Lockheed Aircraft.

Things are going well for them in Mountain View. California. STEIN-

MANN, George W.-An accountant in Tucson. Arizona. George's hobby is

bottle collecting with his wife Laure. and their two daughters. STEN-
BERG, Charles and Kay (nee Wishartl - Charles and Kav live in Hinsdale.

Illinois. He is a physicist, and enjoys his many business conferences which

give him a chance to see the U.S.A. She is invoked in community affairs,

art studies, and loves to entertain. STEWART, Harry E. - Ham is an at-

torney in Danville. Illinois, where he lives with his wife and two children.

He is interested in politics, also reading and sports. STORER, John H. -

After three years at school. John took a job as a clerk in the repair and con-

struction department of the Chicago Park District. He writes from nearby

Riverdale. Illinois, that his interests are "wife Joan, dog Princie. girl wat-

ching, politics and gold stock". STRATMAN, Lynda-Lynda is currently

occupied with being a remedial reading teacher in Monticello. Illinois. She

also likes sports, music and hiking. SURGI, Carole (nee Hall)-Carole is a

busy mother of four at their home in Webb City, Missouri. She is happily

married to Charles, is a Girl Scout and 4-H leader, and also helps in the

school office. SWANSON, David-David, from Port Huron. Michigan, is

now a law student in his final year at Arizona State University.

SYGULLA. Richard John Now an attorney in Sheldon. Illinois. Richard

and wife Frances Dion, hate one daughter Francine. He enjoys gardening.

the banjo, and the guitar.

TAYLOR. James - Jim. a 1971 graduate from Elmhurst. Illinois, is an

accountant for Carson International Restaurants ai O'Harc Field, a

division of Carson. Pirie & Scott. THOMAS, Ja-Cy - Ja-Cj is married and

has two children in Salisbury. North Carolina. A department chairman at

Rowan Technical Institute, he likes to fish. hunt, and do crafts.

TICHENOR, J. Edward - Fd is a teacher at Farmer Citt Mansfield

(Illinois) High School, is married, and has three sons. In his spare time he

plavs basketball with the Champaign Urhana Black Knights, likes Little

League and church league ball. TIMPSON. Ron - Ron. with his home in

Sunnyvale. California, is a senior research engineer foi I ockhced Missiles

and Space Company. When free, he bowls, reads, .mil works on the tiisis

line. TRAUTMAN, Mary - Mart is Assistant Directress at a home tor

needy girls in Montreal. Canada. She list-, sightseeing, travel, and reading

as her interests. TULLY, Thomas F. • Structural engineer .mil manager "i

computer applications and programming, I liomas and Ins wife Virginia

live in Honolulu. Hawaii. The) an- current!) decorating and furnishing

their new home.

VAN SELOW, Doug and Norma Ince Francis) • none is a counselor at

MacArthur High School. Norma keeps bust scttine.. cooking, painting, .mil
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gardening, while he likes music and reading. Decatur. Illinois, is home t < >r

them and daughter Kimberlev. VALGHAN, Patrick M.-Aftcr leaving

campus in 1471. Patrick did some free lance magazine writing, then joined

Economist Newspapers in Chicago as Assistant Editor and Director oi the

Helping Hand Action Line column. His job keeps him vcrv buss, but finds

time to lecture to teachers ol (he disabled VEENSTRA. George - f.eorgc

attended the University 1 962- 1 969. earned his Masters Degree in

Education, and is now a teacher in Springfield. Illinois, where he lives with

his wife and son. He occasionally returns to Champaign to pla) basketball

for the Black Knights. VERDUN. Francis - Francis makes his home in

links Park. Illinois, with his wife and three children. He is Director of

Guidance at Community High School, and likes to fish, garden and travel.

VINCENT, Lee-Lee. his wife Nancy, and their two voting children reside-

in Green Bav. Wisconsin, where he is a programmer analyst. He finds his

recreation in small game hunting. VLSTE, Ken - Ken is ,i neurologist in

Oshkosh. Wisconsin. He and hi' wife lanc.havc travel and photography to

interest them. VODA, Jcrriltn Anne - Jcrrilvn is a speech pathologist at

I o\ River Hospital in Chicago. Illinois, which is also her home. Besides

knitting, sewing, reading and dating, she is a member ol two national

associations, one in speech and hearing and the other concerned with the

needs ol the physically handicapped.

live in Vienna. Virginia, and both have bachelor* and master* degrees.

John is a teacher, interested in model trains, and National Paraplegia

Foundation activities. Sharon is a Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor:

she also cooks, re-finishes furniture, and docsi! **ll I I W S.I in-

da Lee - Now a research assistant at Emorx L'ni*crsit* in Tuck

Linda also does a lot of di>g obedience training, skin diving boating, shim-

ming, and gardening WILLIAMS, Phvllt* m« Siockrv - pv.n-

claims representative tor Social Sccurit*. an astrologer, and a reading and

spelling tutor Much of her spare time is spent with her son: the rest in

doing crossword puzzles, reading, and working intermittent!* on a novel.

** II SON. fbeodbrc Hughe* • Theodore and his »ifc Ellen Ihc right here

in Urbana. He does construction cost analysts and estimating **|N/I K

Ruth A s.ictal worker, presently living in Webster. '•'• Ruth

reminds everyone "not to give in or up ** IS r . I tland

Eisner Food Stores Leland and his wife Joan live here in L'rhana. with

their two children WITKOWSKL Robert E. - Vrnmi an* outdoor* ac-

tivity interest Robert, as he is a landscape field engineer for the St

Illinois. His wife M.irlcne and he have a daughter Su/ar ^.1 Ihc

in Glcnwood. Illinois Wool EDGE, Carol Inee Giewel - Carol ha* a

in Graphic Design, and is currently a h.vuscwifc and mother of two

in Cincinnati. Ohio

WALL. Marshall - Advising, "don't sell v out sell short" Mai shall reports

that he is doing well in Lexington. Kentucky, with his wife and two adopted

i nl h. n and a I"!' with IBM in new product development. WEBER. Tom

L. - The recently married Webcrs, Tom and lean M.inc. have set up their

home in Olncv. Illinois. He is currently working with a lawyer while

ItUdying lor the Illinois Bar Exam. WEEKS, Ronald Ronald and Lois

Jean, his wile, live in Normal. Illinois when he is a hospital office em-

ploy! i . WELSH. William .1. - While Bill suggests checking out employment

in I c v. is. In uni ks in Hagerstown. Maryland, as an educational counselor.

When not working, he plavs chess and continues his interest in psychology.

WESTPHAL, Nelson O. - Nelson makes his home in Wheeling. Wcsl

Virginia, with his wile and three children. He is an \ssistant Professor ol

History who collects antiques and weapons, anil likes to fish ami hunt

WHITMAN. Charles E. - Chuck and his wile Jem have a Mexican cv

change student living with them in Si, Peters. Missouri, this ycat < hui k

still works as a mechanical engineer at McDonnell Douglas Corporation.

WHITMAN, Jack - Sales representative lor radio station WDWS hen in

Champaign. Jack also coaches archery, and still finds lime lo compete m
track and field. WILKIN, Jonathan and Sharon Incc llnvcvl I hi W ilkms

YOUNG, Ron - "Gabbv" has his home in Lincoln. Illi-

Marv K. and two children. After his |ob as office manager for Lincoln

Nvcrs Industries. Inc.. he goes golfing, bow ring i>r fishing.

ZEPLIN. Linda Anne - Linda is a senior going for - Computer

Science at Central Texas College in Killcen ZIERDT. Conrad H. Ill -

Conrad was recently appointed Guidance Counselor for the Special

Education Center operated bv Lee County ' Auburn. Alabama* Head -

A new tricycle provides exercise and fresh air for him. and he serves on the

Social Services Committee of the local Lutheran chi; /I < iTNICk. Sigh

and Arlcnc (nee Wcssbcrgl Both gradu

bridge, amateur radio, and sports, in their home

nccticut. \rlene works as a claims representative for the Social Ss.

Administration, while Sigh is Director of Book Club Op BBP.

division ol Prentice--Hall. Inc ZWILLING. EvaM nee Boodrrau

the University in I%2 with her degree in t and

is now a homemakcr in Indianapolis. Indiana. She and her hushar

have three children and Eva likes to do v cm.

IN MEMORIUM
ELLIS. Linda Jane - Janedieil ol I ondon flu" complications in California January 2. I

Q ".V

RADLE. Shirk* (Sister Rachel O.S.I1.I Side, Rachel died on November 9. 1972. m Eau Claire. Wisconsin

ROBERGE, Alfred J. - Vitii several serious operations. Vlfrcd passed awa> on November II, 1971. in Boslo* 1

1
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FRIENDS OF SIGMA SIGNS

Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Anderson

Binghamton, New York

James Aoki

Washington, D.C.

Joseph and Gail Arcese

Riverton, Illinois

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bianchi

Oglesby, Illinois

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Boddy
Lovington, Illinois

Stephen J. Bodnar

Beaumont. Texas

Philip Boerschinger Family

Billings, Montana

Kirtley and Marjorie Boyle

Terre Haute, Indiana

Mary Bramer

Elgin, Illinois

Norton H. Brown
New Albany. Indiana

Mr. and Mrs. Vito A. Caleca

Downers Grove. Illinois

Linda C. Davison

Essexville, Michigan

Decrepit Junction Railroad

The Sideline Route

Doris Desrosiers

Lovington, Illinois

Mr. and Mrs. Norman DeTray
Napoleon, Ohio

Leslie Devereaux

Bloomfield Hills, Michigan

Connie and Andy Dropko
Vermilion, Ohio

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Ezop
Saginaw, Michigan

Richard J. Feltes

West Lafayette, Indiana

Buffy Fetter

Northridge, California

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Follstad

Piano, Illinois

Nancy Frederick

Lowell, Indiana

Nancy Hurst

Pinellas Park, Florida

Phillip E. Johnson

Peoria, Illinois

William K. Johnson, Atty At Law
Healdsburg, California

Dr. and Mrs. Harvey M. Karlen

Oak Park, Illinois

Lynda L. Koopman
Houston, Texas

Donald W. Krumrey
Newport News. Virginia

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kuehle

Cape Girardeau, Missouri

Barney D. Levin

Chicago, Illinois

Sue LoTempio
Niagara Falls, New York

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Lueck

Dundee, Illinois

Mrs. Pearl Main of Jay Jones Inc.

Real Estate, Homewood, Illinois

Chuck and Kathy Chapman
Elk Grove Village, Illinois

Mr. and Mrs. Emile G. Chenail

Danielson. Connecticut

James Conley II

Rolling Meadows, Illinois

Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Costello

Riverdale, Illinois

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Crawford

Eureka, Illinois

Mrs. George (Cash) Frock

Austin, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Glossop

(nee Marjorie A. Nelson)

Mary Greenhoe

Sweetwater, Tennessee

Lowell D. Groninger

Baltimore. Maryland

Gene and Jeanette Hagel

Shawano, Wisconsin

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Mathem
Pekin, Illinois

Larry and Kathy (Sadowski) Mclnnes
Chicago, Illinois

Henry and Sylvia (Doherty) Meek
Cincinnati, Ohio

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Moore
Sadorus, Illinois

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Moore. Jr.

Lake Villa. Illinois

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Crooks

Peoria, Illinois
Trudy Easly Harms "The Myth"

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dahncke
Danville. Illinois

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Davidoff

Silver Springs, Maryland

Dr. and Mrs. William J. Holloway

Wilmington, Delaware

Dorothy M. Huisinga

Monticello. Illinois

Mr. and Mrs. Dan O'Connor

Lombard, Illinois

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. Oelschlegcl

Urbana. Illinois
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John C. Prince

Arlington Heights. Illinois

Salo Rehhan

Bronx. New York

Fred Springe

Villa Park. California

Mrs. Edward Stanger

Westchester. Illinois

Rodney Vlieeer

Maurice. Iowa

Vincent R. Voigt

Ashkum. Illinois

Verona Redmond
Chesapeke and Potomac Airways. Inc.

The Rimnacs

Broadview. Illinois

George. Joyce and David Rust

Watertbrd. New York

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. Savage

Chicago. Illinois

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Schapiro

Croton-On-Hudson, New York

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Stark

F-'airview Heights. Illinois

Mr. George W. Steinmann

Tuscon, Arizona

Stermer Family

Chicago. Illinois

Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Stewart

Danville. Illinois

Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Stolt/

Cleveland Heights. Ohio

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Volpe

Erie. Pennsylvania

Marshall Wall

Lexington. Kentu. •

Mr. and Mrs. Tom L. Weber
Olney. Illinois

Emilioand Hilda v\

Chevy Chase. Maryland

Sulsa D. Windom
Houston. Texas

Paul Scher

Elmwood Park. Illinois

John and Joan Storer

Riverdale, Illinois

Arnold Wolochuk

Morton Grove. Illinois

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sea

Clarendon Hills. Illinois

Merlin and Doris Shank

Dayton. Ohio

J ellicy L. Siders

Lodi, Ohio

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle G. Smith

Edina, Minnesota

William G. Smith

Long Beach. California

Alice Sporar

( li \ eland. Ohio

James S. Sutliffe

Dearborn, Michigan

Charles and June Thompson

Chillicothe, Missouri

Ronald R. Timpson

Sunnyvale, California

John W. Torrance, Jr.

Chicago. Illinois

Patrick M. Vaughan
Chicago. Illinois

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Veraa

Ft. Lauderdale, Florida

Bill Wright. Program Director

Hotline Foundation. St. Petersburg.

Fla.

M.tr\ Wuensch
Chicago. Illinois

Dick and June Yest

River Gro\e. Illinois

Conrad H. Zierdt III

Auburn. Alabama

Sigh and Arlene Zlotnick >*>

Fast Lyme, Connecticut

Jack L, Spring

Springfield, Illinois

Visual Tutor Companj

(E. J. Schefflin)

Sacramento, California
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Corner of Goodwin and Oregon, Urbana Phone 344-1432 open 7 days a week

BLUMS
Downtown Champaign

and Campus

JANITOR

SUPPLIES, Inc.

1612 S. Neil St.

Champaign, Illinois 61820
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ACCENT ON LIVING
MAGAZINE

ACCENT is the place to find out

about new ideas. 80 pages packed

with helpful information for you!

Write for Free Information

P.O.BOX 726

BLOOMINGTON, ILL. 61701

BEST WISHES TO

'TbodStow

REHABILITATION
EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLY

1823W. Moss Ave.

PEORIA, ILL 61606
Ph.(309)676-6054

Rehab Equipment Sold and Shipped

Direct To You By Mail

TEXAS CATHETERS
i urinary im < ioffl, light

n strap prevents h.iefc

n<<w Con

12. S8 pp

93 pp Wheel*

luotai

Everest and Jennings

And

Colson Dealers

Hand Driving Equipment

Special Student

Discounts

Flotation Pad:

Heel Pn itei lors

I he Idles

nors

Ho\ i
i I lit'.

Wi it*- in phot needs

HANDI-RAMPS

SERVE THE HANDICAPPED

HANDI-RAWP FOLDING PORTABLE UNIT

Available through your local medical

supply company or rental service

Write for Bulletin K 62

HANDI-RAMP, INC
1414 Armour Blvd Mundelem Illinois 60060

(31ZI566-5861

FLYING WHEELS TOURS

Travel for the handicapped on tours

that are nationally famous Operated

by a travel agency owned by a quad

Are you on our mailing list?

Write:

FLYING WHEELS TOURS. 148W Bridge

St., Owatonna, Mn 55060 Phone 507-

451-5005.

laradisetiui
J MOTEL AND RESTAURANT

*-

"Serving Mini For 1 7 Years'

U.S. 45 South Champaign

M



QUAD? Any Problems?

Dozens of solutions in our free catalog.

(Shown above)

BK-6220 QUAD
INSPECTION MIRROR

$9.95 each plus $1.00 shipping

For example, new inspection

mirror that has an adjustable

handle, a stay-put gooseneck,
and a non-breakable mirror.

Lightweight. Tested and OK'd
by Texas quads.

FRED SAMMONS, INC.

Box 32. Brookfield, Illinois 605 1

3

Compliments

Of

First Federal
Savings And Loan Association

205 West Park, Champaign

"Where You Save Does Make A Difference
»
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BEST WISHES FOR A FINE YEAR

MENTOR CORPORATION
biomedical systems

.producers of surgically implantable

electronic devices for the treatment

of paralyzed urinary function.

2512 DELAWARE ST. S.E.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 554141

HOYER

THE PATIENT PREFERRED LIFTER

Hover lifters have born an tnstllu 24 . chrnmr or painted I

lion, home and rental standard for a selection of seats and tilt:

generation And w takedown for nrier hed or car 'rank
powerful hvdraulk* pump, adjustable V

-ut prompth

TED HOVER i COMPANY. INC Di

R. H. BISHOP COMPANY
PLUMBING, HEATING,

VENTILATING AND

AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTORS

.{.
r
><>6 NORTH MATT1S AVENUE

CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS

PHONE: 217 356-7277
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UNIVERSITY ORTHOPEDICS

HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT - SALES & RENTALS

BRACE AND
LIMB SHOP

612 E. UNIVERSITY
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

356-4813

AMERICAN BOARD CERTIFIED PERSONNEL AND FACILITIES

m^m

MAYFLOWER

MOVING AND STORAGE

367-1118

CARTER'S

TRANSPORTATION CENTER

TRAVEL SERVICE

328-3316

Lift to Independence . .

.

ELIMINATES architectural

barriers and ramps

INSURES maintenance tree

operation

PROVIDES independence and

freedom

Litis t r

Homes tnd Vehicles

Write for fiM brochure

R/J Chair lift Company

431 Elgin Avenue

Forest Pork, Illinois 60130

Phone: (312) 366-0679
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"S^THE ROYCEMOBILE:

"GETOUTAND GO"

With New Push-Button Quick-Entry System

Now you can en|Oy total freedom and in-

dependence. Special features include

roll-in seats for easy transfer, driving

from wheelchair, wheelchair lockdowns
in any position, floor channeling where
required, and camper models C 6 quads
are now driving the Roycemobile

WRITE OR CALL NOW

ROYCE INTERNATIONAL
"Toll I Mobility—Our Specialty"

PO Boh 1337, Englcwood. CO WHO
Phon« (303) 789-1033 (W« c*nnot acc.pt collocl coini

Be one of the first to get
details on our "New Trav
elmg Motel Roycemobile'"
Remember, total mobility
is our specialty



To help defer the rising costs of publishing Sigma Signs due to the increased costs of printing and

paper and the increased demands for circulation, a small donation would be appreciated.



It'sa
wholenew

ball
game.

Introducing

the Premier Sportsman
by Everest& Jennings

8P>
The Sportsman puts you in the game to win. In

athletic competition, it's somewhere between a jackrabbit and a

tiger-fast-moving and fierce. In the game of life, it's a rugged

teammate with only one playing rule Do it!' The full-action design of this new
Active Duty Lightweight includes interchangeable 5" and 8" casters (both'), your choice

of three interchangeable back heights, and three arms (slope, desk and full-

length). Whether your game is basketball, bowling, table tennis or track, the

Sportsman will improve your style. Get in on the action -write for the full story today

Everest & Jennings. Inc.

1803 Pontius Avenue. Los Angeles. California 90025

fVIMSJ l

JINNIMGS


